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ABOUT NPC

MANDATE
		

To plan and spearhead the course of national development

		

The NPC Mandate is derived from the Article 129 of the Constitution of the

		

Republic of Namibia and the National Planning Commission Act 2013 (Act 2 of 2013).

VISION
		

To be a centre of excellence at the forefront of the course of national development

MISSION
		

To plan, prioritise and direct national development through effective coordination,

		

monitoring and evaluation by providing advisory services to achieve sustainable so

		cio-economic development

CORE VALUES
Accountability		

To be answerable for the mandate and resources entrusted to NPC

Professionalism

Being objective and neutral in performing official duties, using competency

			

and capacity to adhere to set targets and standards in order to deliver quality

			services.
Integrity		

Serving with honesty without fear or favour.

Transparency		

Ensuring openness, communication and provision of information relating to

			

the planning and coordination of national development processes and

			programmes
Teamwork		

Recognizing that our effectiveness as an institution is not determined by

			

individual performance but by our collective performance as a team.
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FOREWORD BY THE MINISTER AND DIRECTOR GENERAL
In terms of article 129 of our Constitution, the National Planning Commission is established in the
Office of the President to “plan the priorities and direction of national development”. The Namibian Constitution further states that the members, powers, functions and personnel of the National
Planning Commission shall be regulated by the Act of Parliament. In this case it is the National
Planning Commission Act 2013 (Act No. 2 of 2013).
Furthermore, Section 15 of the National Planning Commission Act (Act No. 2 of 2013) requires that
the Director-General must as soon as practicable after the end of each financial year, but not later
than 30 June of each year, compile a report on the Commission’s activities during the preceding
year for approval by the Commission and such report must contain a report on regional activities
for that financial year.
In line with the above, the 2014/2015 Financial Year saw the National Planning Commission fulfilling
its mandate and this annual report outlines various activities undertaken during that period. The
report further outlines the challenges faced and recommendations thereof.
There are only 15 years to Vision 2030, and 2 years to the end of our fourth National Development
Plan (NDP4). While we have made progress towards our goals and objectives, we need to continue
making necessary investments, in order to put our economy on a high and sustainable growth trajectory that will enable us to achieve the objectives of NDP4 and eventually Vision 2030.
The NPC’s Strategic Plan 2012/13 – 2016/17 has aligned activities under our mandate to offer
maximum support to the development objectives. In this regard, we have achieved important milestones, which deal and respond to pressing development challenges, such as poverty eradication,
skills development and policy coordination.
The key successes include the compilation of the Namibia Poverty Mapping and the Namibia Index
of Multiple Deprivation Reports. The Namibia Poverty Mapping Report provides a detailed description of the distribution and trends of poverty in 13 regions and 107 constituencies. The findings
of this report indicate that we are making great strides in eradicating poverty. The Namibia Index
of Multiple Deprivation Report establishes the level of service delivery in the different regions and
constituencies in Namibia. The findings reveal wide disparities with regard to multiple deprivations.
The two reports provide important insight into poverty and inequality profiles and facilitate targeted
interventions.
In support of efforts on skills development, the NPC conducted a study on vocational education and
job attachments. The study identified the reasons behind the reluctance by companies to take up
potential student apprentices and made recommendations on how to overcome those challenges.
Similarly, The NPC successfully coordinated the preparation of the Development Budget for the
current MTEF, which provides funding for key infrastructure to facilitate citizen’s access to services
and economic opportunities.
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In line with its mandate to coordinate the development of socioeconomic policies, evaluating these
policies, NPC developed a structure and guidelines for the assessment and reviewing of policies.
This harmonizes and standardizes the structure of policy documents across the O/M/As, Regional
Councils and Local Authorities. In addition, the NPC is currently developing a database for socio-economic policies to improve intra and inter-institutional policy coordination and cooperation.
As required by NDP4, the NPC successfully prepared the Director General’s six-monthly reports to
Cabinet. The reports show that Government interventions have resulted in employment creation
and we are making meaningful progress toward the realization of our goal of becoming a regional
logistics hub.
Despite these successes, the reports reveal that many challenges remain. The key challenges are
insufficient economic growth, deteriorating global competitiveness ranking, and poor performance
by the manufacturing sector. Similarly, energy and rail infrastructure have also emerged as additional challenges threatening to hamstring our development attempts.
At the National Planning Commission, we have embraced our responsibility of planning our economy earnestly. We understand and embrace the role that government has to play to translate the
goals of NDP4 and Vision 2030 into reality. Therefore, we will continue to advocate for prioritizing
public investments in those economic sectors and activities, where we believe we have a better
chance of a high and sustainable economic growth and therefore new employment opportunities.
We are convinced that with the cooperation of all stakeholders, public and private, we will be able
to navigate around the complexity of economic development and deliver on our mandate.
I wish to express appreciation to our International Development Partners, who have come on board
to support our development agenda. The NPC coordinated several development cooperation projects, which respond to our development priority sectors. The respective undertakings by our international stakeholders are outlined in the report.
Lastly, I would like to thank all stakeholders who actively played their roles in the national development agenda during the 2014/2015 Financial Year. Our collective actions will determine whether
we achieve our goals as set out in NDP4 and Vision 2030. We must therefore, earnestly and industriously, rededicate ourselves to play our respective roles in pursuance of our national development
plans and vision.

Tom K. Alweendo
MINISTER OF ECONOMIC PLANNING AND DIRECTOR GENERAL
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OVERVIEW OF THE NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION
Article 129 of the Constitution of the Republic of Namibia provides for the establishment of a
National Planning Commission tasked with outlining and planning the priorities and direction of
national development. The Namibian Constitution states that the members, powers, functions and
personnel of the National Planning Commission are to be regulated by the Act of Parliament pursuant to this constitutional provision; the first being the National Planning Commission Act No. 15
of 1994.
The National Planning Commission Act of 1994 was repealed and replaced by the National Planning Commission Act No. 2 of 2013. The first commissioners appointed under Act No. 2 of 2013
were inaugurated in March 2014.
As the agency tasked with spearheading and coordinating national development and economic
planning, the National Planning Commission worked and continues to work closely with all sectors,
as well as state-owned enterprises, to ensure a coordinated approach to national development.
The National Planning Commission (NPC) is structured as follows:
Macro-economic Planning: The objective of this department is to conduct socio-economic research
for the purposes of knowledge-creation to facilitate evidence-based planning for the formulation of
short, medium and long-term development goals.
Regional and Sectorial Planning and Policy Coordination: The objectives of this department are to
ensure the implementation of NDP4 through the formulation and implementation of Annual Sectorial Execution Plans (ASEPs) in addition to strengthening regional planning and to coordinate the
formulation and review of development policies.
Monitoring and Evaluation and Development Partners’ Coordination: The objectives of this department are to mobilise, coordinate and manage external development resources, and to develop
and maintain a national integrated monitoring and evaluation system for the whole of government.
Supervision, Coordination and Support Services: The objectives of the directorate are to supervise
and coordinate support services provided by the National Planning Commission through the rendering of human resources management and development, auxiliary and financial services, maintaining and safe-keeping of computerised information, and public relations services.
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COMMISSIONERS OF THE NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION

Hon. Tom Alwendo
Chairperson & Director General
National PlanningCommission

Mrs Inge Zamwani-Kamwi

Ms Dagmar Honsbein

Chief Executive Officer:
NAMDEB

General Manager: AGRA

Ms Tulimevava Nghiyoonanye
Director: MCA-Namibia

Dr Eino Mvula

Mr Eckhart Mueller

Chief Executive Officer:
Namibia Research Council

Head of Namibia Institute for
Mining Technology (NIMT)
Prof Joseph Diescho
Director: Namibia Institute of
Public Administration (NIPAM)

Dr Leake Hangula
Entrepreneur

Ms Veronica De Klerk
Head: Women Action
Development (WAD)

Dr Elijah Ngurare
Secretary: SWAPO Party
Youth League (SPYL)
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COMMISSIONERS OF THE NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION continued

Ms Maureen Hinda
Community Activist/Educator
Bishop Zephania Kameeta

Mr Vilho Hipondoka

Religious Leader

Entrepreneur

Mr A Visser

Mr Mihe Gaomab II

Mr Sven Thieme

Farmer

Head of Competition
Commission

Executive Chairman:
Ohlthaver & List

Mr Johny Smith

Dr Helena Ndume

Chief Executive Officer:
Corridor Group

Optometrist Specialist
Adv Bience Gawanas
Special Advisor to the Minister:
Ministry of Health and Social Services
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Minister and Director General
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Permanent Secretary

Mr. Willem Goeiemann
Chief: National Development Advice
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Development Partners Coordination

Mr. Sylvester Kabuku Mbangu
Chief: National Development Advice
Department: Macroeconomic Planning

Michael Mutonga
Director: Administration

Annely Haiphene
Chief: National Development Advice
Department: Regional and Sectoral Planning,
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1.

MACRO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH AND POLICY ANALYSIS

1.1

NAMIBIA POVERTY MAPPING

The National Planning Commission initiated poverty mapping as a build-up study to identify the
root causes of poverty in response to a target and desired outcome defined by NDP4 which states
that by 2017 the proportion of severely poor individuals in Namibia should have declined to below
10%. Poverty mapping is a strategic initiative to increase research into the root causes of poverty.
The Namibia Poverty Report was successfully produced. The report aims to provide a detailed description of the spatial distribution and poverty trend at regional and constituency levels. The report
combines 2003/04 and 2009/10 Namibia Household Income and Expenditure Survey (NHIES) data
and 2001 and 2011 Namibia Population and Housing Census data with the objective to estimate
poverty levels in the regions and constituencies of Namibia. The main objective is to facilitate the
design of developmental interventions.
The findings of this report indicate that at the national level there was a decline of 11 percentage
points in the poverty head-count while the incidence of severe poverty declined by 9 percentage
points between 2001 and 2011. Poverty in Namibia occurs along the urban-rural divide. The seven
(7) poorest regions namely Kavango, Oshikoto, Zambezi, Kunene, Ohangwena, Omusati and Otjozondjupa had poverty incidences above the national average of 26.9%. Kavango is the poorest
region, Khomas the least poor region, while Epupa is the poorest constituency in the country and
Windhoek East, the least poor constituency.
1.2

NAMIBIA INDEX OF MULTIPLE DEPRIVATION

Like poverty mapping, the Index of Multiple Deprivation report is a response to a target and desired outcome defined by NDP4. Although ‘poverty’ and ‘deprivation’ have often been used interchangeably, a clear distinction must be made between the two terms. Poverty is the lack of
sufficient financial resources to meet a need whereas deprivation refers to an unmet need caused
by a lack of resources of all types, not only financial resources. An area is said to be deprived on the
basis of the proportion of people in the area experiencing the same type of deprivation, meaning,
the experiences of the people in an area define the characteristics of deprivation.
The study looked at five domains of deprivation namely, material, education, employment, health
and living environment. The main objective was to analyse whether the same area which is poor
is also an area deprived in terms of service delivery. The ultimate objective is to facilitate targeted
intervention in terms of service-delivery.
The findings indicate that wide regional disparities exist with regards to multiple deprivations in Namibia. Three (3) of the five (5) most deprived constituencies in Namibia are located in the Kavango
Region (East and West) while three (3) of the five (5) least deprived constituencies are in the Khomas
Region. The most deprived constituency in Namibia is Kapako in the Kavango Region, followed by
Tsumkwe in the Otjozondjupa Region, Mashare in the Kavango Region, Kongola constituency in
Zambezi Region and Kehenge constituency in the Kavango region.
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Both the Namibia Poverty Mapping report and the Index of Multiple Deprivation form a solid foundation for undertaking a “Root Causes of Poverty Study” as dictated by NDP 4.
1.3

POVERTY MAPPING AND INDEX OF MULTIPLE DEPRIVATION SUMMARY BOOKLET

The booklet is a summary of the Poverty Mapping and the Index of Multiple Deprivation reports
and presents the foremost findings of the two reports. The purpose of this activity was to present
the findings to policy makers in a concise format. The booklet contains key findings only to facilitate
the process of targeting poverty intervention and service-delivery programmes into areas severely
affected by both poverty and deprivation.
1.4

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND JOB ATTACHMENT

The Government of the Republic of Namibia spends a substantial amount of financial resources on
vocational education for the benefit of local business and yet many Namibian companies are reluctant to engage potential students for job attachments.
The Tender Board of Namibia requested this study be undertaken by the National Planning Commission (NPC). The Vocational Education and Job Attachment Study Report was produced and the
findings shared.  The purpose of the study was to explore factors which cause local companies to
refuse students of the Vocational Training Centres job attachments. Data was collected from 367
students and 196 companies through a stratified random sample survey.
The findings of the study revealed that companies consider job attachment a costly exercise and
try by all means to avoid associated costs. The study established that over the last four years (2009
to 2013) government expenditure on projects which require vocational skills amounted to N$22
billion and ballooned to N$38.9 billion when additional education and infrastructure development
expenditure were included. The study recommends that the National Training Fund be used to
cover all job attachment costs such as students’ stipend, students’ insurance, and tools for students
plus equipment for Vocational Training Centres (VTCs).
The report was shared with all stakeholders and in particular the National Training Authority (NTA).
Further studies are required to establish the demand for vocational skills in Namibia and to determine the required investments to meet the goals of Vision 2030.
1.5

NAMIBIA COMPETITIVENESS RANKING

Namibia aims to become the most competitive economy in the SADC region. Deliberate action is
therefore required to pursue and realise this desired outcome. Competitiveness is vital because it
boosts sustainable development and productivity.
Namibia’s Competitiveness Ranking plays an important role in industrial development, poverty reduction, employment creation and overall development. A country’s competitiveness attracts an
influx of new investors with new knowledge and technology to boost productivity. The strength of
competitiveness is also a key determinant for the economic well-being of states in an international
trade environment.
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A policy brief on Namibia’s Competitiveness Ranking is currently underway. The brief seeks to identify and discuss the main competitiveness determining factors in Namibia for the period 2009/2010
to 2014/15 as per the Global Competitiveness Report (GCR) which shows that Namibia’s ranking in
global competitiveness is deteriorating. Out of twelve (12) pillars, the financial market development
pillar performed better only, ranked 46th out of 144 countries in 2014/15.
1.6

POLICY COORDINATION

In line with its institutional mandate of coordinating the development of socio-economic policies
and evaluating the same to establish effectiveness, the National Planning Commission (NPC) developed an ‘ideal structure’ for a policy, and guidelines for the assessment and review of policies.  The
aim is to harmonise and standardise the structure of policy documents across the O/M/As, Regional
Councils and Local Authorities.
It was for this reason the NPC coordinated and participated in consultative workshops for the revision of the National Agriculture Policy, National Cooperative Policy, the formulation of the Urban
Land Policy, Renewable Energy Policy and Transportation Policy. The NPC further provided advisory
services on the drafting of the Public Private Partnership (PPP) Bill, on a situational analysis to develop a Social Development Policy, draft Public Private Partnership Strategy and Implementation
Guidelines for the Ministry of Health and Social Services (MoHSS).
In addition, the NPC undertook the developing of a database for government’s socio-economic
policies. The policy database will improve intra and inter-institutional policy coordination and cooperation, enable policies to influence planning and budget allocation and strengthen the capacity of
the NPC and O/M/As officials in improving policy initiation, formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
The database will also assist with proper record keeping of all Government policies and facilitate
trouble-free retrieval of policies when required.

Roads Construction
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2.

FOURTH NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (NDP4) IMPLEMENTATION

2.1

NDP4 BI-ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT

The NPC has to date prepared and submitted five (5) bi-annual progress reports covering the period 01 April to 30 September 2014, to assess progress made towards achieving the goals and
targets circumscribed by the NDP4 since its launch in July 2012.
NDP4 has three (3) goals which, if appropriately addressed, will position Namibia on a sustainable
development trajectory that will serve the country well in addressing other equally pressing developmental challenges in future national development plans. These goals include high and sustained
economic growth; employment creation and decreased income equality.
Namibia registered slow economic growth of 4.5% at the end of 2014 compared to 5.1% in 2013;
a 0.6% decline in growth compared to the previous year, and well below the NDP4 target of 6.4%
for the year 2014.
Promoting ‘inclusive job-rich growth’ is a core challenge for Namibia even though an increase in
employment creation indicates some progress was made towards achieving one of the high-level
NDP4 goals. The number of jobs increased from a baseline of 630,094 to 712,752 (12% increase)
in 2014, exceeding the 2014/2015 financial year target of 666,094. The Labour Force Survey (LFS)
of 2014 showed the sectors employing the highest number of persons in Namibia are agriculture,
forestry and fishing, which combined employ 31% of the total labour force.
In terms of income equality, Namibia’s Gini coefficient stands at an unimpressive 0.58 according to
the 2009/2010 Namibia Household Income and Expenditure Survey (NHIES) conducted every five
(5) years. In effect, Namibia continues to be one of the world’s most unequal societies. The NDP4
target strives to achieve a Gini coefficient of 0.48 by 2017.
2.2

FORMULATION OF ANNUAL SECTORIAL EXECUTION PLANS (ASEPS)

The NPC coordinated the preparation of Annual Sectorial Execution Plans (ASEPs) by sectors. Despite the effort made by the National Planning Commission to assist sectors with the formulation of
the plans, there was lack of cooperation from some lead sector ministries and stakeholders. Out of
seventeen (17) sectors, eleven (11) only finalised and submitted their plans, namely Housing, Tourism, Transport and Logistics, Security, Agriculture and Forestry, Water and Sanitation, ICT, Energy,
Fisheries, Mining and Financial intermediation.
2.3

FORMULATION OF REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROFILES

Development spearheaded by the NPC takes place in Namibia’s administrative regions; it is therefore crucial to profile each region properly in respect of statistics, comparative and competitive
advantages in order to fully exploit regional economic potential through the identification and implementation of programmes and projects which respond appropriately to the needs of the people.
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Profiling the regions will improve the ways in which various sectors carry out development planning
since it will serve as a guideline for potential programmes and projects requiring implementation in
each region. As such the Regional Development Profiles will guide and enable different sectors to
identify programmes and projects in accordance with regional needs.
Namibia has fourteen (14) regions and to date, nine (9) drafts of Regional Development Profiles
were submitted to NPC. The following regions submitted their final draft documents: Kunene,
Omusati, Erongo, Zambezi, Kavango West, Kavango East, Omaheke, Hardap and Oshikoto. During
the 2015/2016 financial year the NPC will spearhead the process so as to ensure that all regional
profiles are finalised during the current financial year.
2.4

Preparation of the Development Budget for the 2015/2016 – 2017/18 MTEF period

The Development Budget is the vehicle through which Government implements programmes and
projects supporting economic growth and to facilitate the delivery of essential economic, social and
security services, particularly to impoverished segments of the Namibian society.
The government’s public investment includes Official Development Assistance (ODA) received from
development partners. The Development Budget provides funding for fundamental infrastructure
development to attract and support domestic and foreign investment with the aim to enhance
every citizen’s access to services and economic opportunities.
During the period under review, the NPC successfully coordinated the preparation of the Development Budget for the next MTEF. The total amount of N$36.2 billion from Inside State Revenue
Fund (ISRF) was earmarked for the Development Budget with an additional N$605.4 million from
Outside State Revenue Fund (OSRF). The amount of N$ 11.4 billion is earmarked for 2015/2016
financial year.
Table 1: Global Development Budget Ceilings for the 2015/2016 to 2017/2018
Estimated Expenditure (N$ 000)
Year

Inside State
Revenue Fund

Outside State
Revenue Fund

Total

2015/2016

11,095,105

311,408

11,406,513

2016/2017

12,557,127

255,250

12,812,377

2017/2018

12,499,884

38,700

12,538,584

Total

36,152,116

605,358

36,757,474
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3.

DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS’ COORDINATION

For the period under review, Namibia received grants of approximately N$ 720, 492, 161 .83 from
the development partners.
3.1

COOPERATION WITH THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The main objectives of bilateral cooperation between the Government of the Republic of Namibia
and the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany are to support the Namibian government
in its efforts to reduce poverty, to improve infrastructure, to sustainably utilise natural resources
and, to foster sustainable economic development. Projects supported by the Federal Republic of
Germany concentrate on Natural Resources Management, Transport and Sustainable Economic
Development in addition to HIV/AIDS and education.
Namibia-German Special Initiative Programme (NGSIP) for Community-driven Development: Sixty
five percent (65%) of the total funding received for phase two of the projects was utilized. Some of
the projects were completed and are scheduled for official handing over the beneficiaries during
the 2015/2016 financial year.  The completed projects consist of schools, cultural and commercial
centres, agriculture and water. In addition, capacity-building programmes for the beneficiaries of
cultural centres is on-going.
It is envisaged the NGSIP programme will come to an end during the 2015/2016 financial year and
depending on the progress of all the projects, project extension may be granted.
3.2

COOPERATION WITH THE KINGDOM OF SPAIN

The Kingdom of Spain through the Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation
(AECID) has been active in assisting Namibia in various fields by means of grants and using various
instruments (bilateral projects/programmes, NGOs, technical cooperation, multilateral and Sector
Budget Support), with the aim to improve the socio-economic situation in Namibia. The Government of Spain provided support to the Namibian government during the period under review as
follow:
•

Strengthening of aquaculture in Namibia through institutional strengthening, productive and
managerial enablement and promotion of extensions among small small-scale rural producers
in the country between March 2011 and September 2015. A total amount of €1,194,368 was
disbursed during this period;

•

Strengthening the Micro-finance Programme of the Ministry of Regional and Local Government,
Housing and Rural Development, to the value of €183,330 until January 2015;

•

Technical assistance to the Directorate of Water Supply and Sanitation Coordination, to the value of €66,000 until May 2015;

•

Academic support for the Spanish section in the Department of Language and Literature Studies at the University of Namibia (UNAM) to the value of €10,000 during the period under review.
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3.3

COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF FINLAND

The Government of the Republic of Finland and the Namibian government continue working together in areas of mutual cooperation. In the past financial year, assistance to the value of N$959,921
was provided to beneficiaries under the Fund for Local Cooperation. The following benefited from
the Finnish cooperation: Green Enterprise Development; Benefit-sharing in the Namib Sand Sea
(NSS); Developing skills for advancing a ‘green economy’ in Namibia; Democracy 2012-2013 and
2015-2016 reports; Improving socio-economic conditions for residents of Bwabwata National Park;
Maximising Livelihood Options, Advocacy, Health and Gender Equity among Marginalised Residents of Bwabwata National Park; Exhibition Development for Namibian Museums; Hunting for
Opportunities: Promoting Business and Employment for Communal Conservancies; Capacity Building, Coaching and Mentorship Programme for SME Logistic Service Providers; Towards a democratic and accountable society by investing in communities as partners in development; Destination
Branding for Namibian Handicrafts; Solar Energy and Business Mentoring as Means to Generate
Income for Out-of-School Youth; Support to Aids Law Unit (ALU) & Gender Research and Advocacy
Project (GR & AP) & Land, Development and Environmental Unit (LEAD); Integrated Development
and Advocacy Programme in Support of the Disabled Community in Zambezi (formerly Caprivi)
Region; Meat Market Diversification and Master Plan for Northern Communal Areas; Access to Inclusive Education, and Omugulugwombashe: Paths to Freedom.
3.4

COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

The Government of the People’s Republic of China has provided development support to the Government of Namibia, mainly through grants, interest-free and concessional loans as well as technical
assistance. The grants and technical assistance are covered in the Economic and Technical Cooperation Agreement entered into between our two countries and coordinated by the National Planning
Commission.
In the financial year 2014/2015, the following grant agreements were signed under the Technical
Cooperation Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Namibia and the Government of the People’s Republic of China:
•

A grant of RMB Yuan 100 Million, signed on 9/04/2014, was committed for the upgrade of the
Bay Road Project and Phase 2 of the Youth Training Centre;

•

The Chinese offered to construct a Meteorological Communication System amounting to RMB
Yuan 16,100,000 Million. The stipulated amount was committed and will be covered by two
Chinese Government grants, signed on 5/02/2007 and 2/04/2012;

•

The Chinese Government annually provides a grant of N$7,680,000 in military aid to the Government of Namibia.
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3.5

COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF JAPAN

The bilateral cooperation between Namibia and Japan dates back from the early 1990s and concentrates on the provision of developmental aid through instruments such as:
•

Technical Assistance aid grant e.g. equipment supplies and technical expertise;

•

Cultural aid grant;

•

Increased Food Production aid grant and,

•

Concessional loans.

Through these instruments Japanese support was directed towards areas such as health, institutional capacity building, agriculture, infrastructure development, information systems, increased food
production, road/infrastructure development, fisheries research and rural development.
International Logistic Master Plan: Namibia is clear in its mission to become a leader in distribution
and logistics in SADC, supported by a succinct policy and directional development as circumscribed
by the Fourth National Development Plan (NDP4). In an effort to achieve the desired outcome as
per NDP 4, the development of the International Logistics Master Plan was commenced and completed during the period under review.
Namibia-Japan consultations
3.6

COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 		
(USA)

Country Health Partnerships (CHP) represent the next frontier of PEPFAR’s effort to embed country-ownership and sustainability in response to HIV/AIDS, by collaborating with the partner country
and other stakeholders to advance fundamental shifts from the traditional donor-recipient relationship to one characterised by investment and true partnership. The CHP, unlike the Partnership
framework, involves an intensified commitment to shared responsibility and accountability, budget
transparency, joint decision-making and strategic investment based on improved data collection
and analysis. During the period under review, PEPFAR supported various projects in the Namibian
health sector to the value of US$ 14, 732,577.
3.7

COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS (UN)

The Government of the Republic of Namibia in collaboration with the United Nations System under
the United Nations Partnership Framework (UNPAF) 2014-2018 has a total budget of US$79,450,000.
Subsequent to the UNPAF, Namibia signed Action Plans which take into account the broader objectives established under the UNPAF 2014-2018, and articulated the level of deliverables and the
kind of support to be expected from the UN system during the financial year 2014/2015. During the
period under review, the UN disbursed US$7,844,319. The UNPAF Pillar Expenditure for 2014 was
segregated as follow: Pillar 1) Institutional & Environment (US$ 381,258), Pillar 2) Education, Skills
(US$ 872,145), Pillar 3) Health (US$ 5,066,828) and Pillar 4) Poverty (US$ 1,524,086).
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Post-2015 Development Agenda: With the expiry of the current Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) approaching, the United Nations is at present considering what the world’s development
agenda should be, post-September 2015. There is on-going work, of which the NPC is a participant,
on the development of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The seventeen (17) SDGs accompanied by 169 targets which are to be elaborated through performance indicators will see each
government responsible for setting its own national targets guided by a global ambition and taking
into full consideration its national circumstances.
The Common African Position (CAP) on the Post-2015 Development Agenda is Africa’s contribution
to global efforts at building a successor development framework to the expiring MDGs, developed
with the guidance of a ten (10) member-state African Union High-level Committee of the Post 2015
Development Agenda to which Namibia is a member, was adopted in January 2014, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The CAP, widely consulted, starts from the premise that the continent’s most pressing
priority is poverty eradication to be achieved with a nexus of inclusive development and transformative sustainable growth.
Furthermore, the CAP prioritises interventions which are set to complete unfinished business related to MDGs, strengthens the productive capacity of citizens and is set to transform African economies in ways encouraging the active participation of broad segments of African society in the
development process.
3.8

COOPERATION WITH WORLD BANK

The Namibian Coast Conservation and Management Project (NACOMA) is funded through the
Global Environment Facility Grant to the value of US$4.9-million, with the World Bank acting as
an implementing agency. The project is aimed at assisting the Government of the Republic of Namibia through the Ministry of Environment and Tourism with objectives to promote and strengthen
conservation, sustainable utilisation and the mainstreaming of biodiversity in coastal and marine
eco-systems in Namibia.
NACOMA is currently in the process of developing an Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM)
Bill, of which the first draft was submitted to the NACOMA Project Coordination Office (PCO) in July
2014. The draft ICZM Bill was also presented to NACOMA’s Project Steering and ICZM Committees.
3.9

COOPERATION WITH THE EUROPEAN UNION (EU)

Cooperation with the European Union under the recently expired 10th European Development
Fund involved support for a number of programmes with various stakeholders functioning as implementing institutions, and a strategic focus on among others, capacity development, Performance
Management Systems, water supply and sanitation, accelerating the reduction of maternal and
child mortality.
The European Development Fund National Indicative Programme (NIP) 2014 – 2020: During the
year under review, the NIP agreement to the value of €68 million was signed to lend support to the
following areas: Education and Skills, Agriculture, Civil Society, Technical Cooperation Facility and
capacity development.
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4.

SUPPORT SERVICES

In the past financial year, an amount of N$ 233,740,000 was allocated to Vote 26 (National Planning
Commission) of which N$208,898,000 was spent. The execution rate for the budget allocation was
90% with a variance in excess of 10% which is to be explained in terms of the State Finance Act.
The National Planning Commission has 134 approved positions and at the time of reporting there
were 115 employees working for the agency. Out of 115 employees, 70 are female and 45 are male.
In its endeavour to become a centre of excellence, the NPC is committed to fulfilling the aspirations
of its workforce for professional development through training and development. During the year
under review, the NPC allowed a substantial proportion of employees time off from normal duties
to attend training, conferences and workshops on a variety of topics.

Reaping Agricultural Investment results
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The global economy is poised for recovery on the back of improvements in expected output in the
United States of America (USA), Eurozone and Japan. Factors contributing to the growth in output
in major economies include strengthening labour markets, increase in business investments, lower
oil prices, easing of monetary policy and depreciation of currencies.
Emerging markets and developing economies are expected to continue posting higher output
growth but gradually slowing down because of slower growth in China which is experiencing lower
investment. Sub-Saharan Africa will continue to grow above world average however prospects
indicate slower future growth due to the low prices of commodities. On the back of an increase in
world trade volumes, sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is expected to experience an increase in import bills
thereby exacerbating the deterioration of trade balances. The global economic performance will
present Namibia with both opportunities and risks.
On the African continent, the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) is the
fastest growing regional trade bloc while the Southern African Development Community (SADC)
is the slowest. Tanzania, Nigeria, Angola and Kenya were the fastest growing economies on the
continent in 2014. Slow growth in South Africa, the biggest economy in SADC and second biggest
in Africa (up until recently), is a risk for Namibian economic growth because South Africa is also the
biggest importer of Namibian products.
Progress was recorded in terms of an expansion in the economy from N$77 billion in 2008 to more
than N$100 billion (constant 2010 prices) in 2014. Similarly, real GDP growth, which is indicative of
the health of an economy, remained positive over the same period. Tertiary industries continue to
contribute more than 50 percent of the share to total GDP while primary and secondary industries
contribute a combined 40 percent. Encouragingly, manufacturing contributed the largest share at
13.3 percent of all sub-sectors in 2014, followed closely by mining and quarrying at 13 percent.
The Namibian economy has shown to be very stable with high growth potential over the years
since independence in 1990. Since 2010, Namibia grew positively with the GDP trending at more
than 5 and 6 percent, annually. However, the economy recorded growth of only 5.1 percent and 4.5
percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively, not at the targeted 6 percent annual growth of NDP4 and
Vision 2030.
GDP per capita income increased from N$44 166 in 2013 to N$45 506 in 2014 indicative of an
increase and overall improvement in the livelihood of people. Namibia is now classified as an uppermiddle income country as a result of the continued increase in per capita GDP; the result of sustained
positive economic growth and slow population growth. It should be noted that the growth in per
capita income masks income inequality or disparities.
Growth in total investments was driven by an expansion in production activities in sectors such
as construction, mining and transport, and an increase in assets investment, i.e. equipment for
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mineral exploration, construction and transport on the production side of the economy., Namibia’s
absorption capacity has shown that the economy has unlimited abilities to increase production
through additional investment because the economy consumes more than it produces.
Namibia is expected to grow above 5 per cent in 2015 reaching 6.0 in 2016 before tapering off. This
on account of increased investment both in the private and public sectors and increased exports on
account of improvements in the global economy. On the production side of the economy, Namibia
is expected to experience balanced growth over the medium term.
In terms of the Human Development Index (HDI), Khomas Region is the highest at 0.811 and
Kavango the lowest at 0.483 which shows that inhabitants in the Khomas Region have more choices
to lead their lives in comparison with those in the Kavango regions (East and West). Similarly, the
urban HDI was 0.752 while the rural measured at 0.577, a clear indication that inhabitants in urban
areas have more choices than their rural counterparts.
The unemployment rate was below 30 percent over the past three years; far higher than the
targeted 5 percent of Vision 2030. On the other hand, poverty incidence in Namibia is estimated at
26.9 percent with Epupa constituency the poorest at 69.2 percent.
The Annual Economic Development Report covers a wide range of issues under the headings
of global and regional economic review, domestic economic performance and future prospects,
human development and climate change.

Infrastructure Investments
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2.

GLOBAL AND REGIONAL ECONOMIC REVIEW

2.1

GLOBAL ECONOMIC REVIEW

2.1.1 OUTPUT GROWTH
According to the International Monetary Fund (IMF), world output growth in 2014 stood at 3.4
percent, the same since 2013. The IMF projected world GDP growth will increase to 3.5 or 3.8
percent in 2015 and 2016, respectively. Key drivers of the anticipated growth in 2015 and 2016
are a sharp decline in crude oil prices expected to boost global demand to the benefit of non-oil
exporters.
Advanced economies recorded 1.8 percent growth in 2014 driven mainly by a 2.4 percent growth
in the United States’ economy. Growth is anticipated to remain constant at 2.4 percent in 2015 and
2016 once again buoyed by the United States which is projected to grow by 3.1 percent in 2015
and 2016, respectively. Robust growth in the US economy can be attributed to factors such as the
strengthening of the labour markets, increase in business investments and household consumption.
The Eurozone is showing improvement in its global economic outlook despite sluggish growth in
2013. The region recorded a weaker-than-expected growth of 0.95 percent in 2014 driven largely
by growth of 1.6 percent in Germany and 1.4 percent in Spain. The region’s growth is projected to
grow to 1.5 and 1.6 percent in 2015 and 2016 respectively. Growth can be attributed to expected
economic growth of between 1.3 and 1.5 percent in Germany and growth of between 1.8 and 2.0
percent in Spain during 2015 and 2016, respectively. Growth is attributed to factors such as lower
oil prices, easing of monetary policy, a neutral fiscal stance and the depreciation of the euro. All of
the aforementioned are drivers of economic growth.
Table 1: Percent change in output growth, actual and projections
Actual

Projections

2013

2014

2015

2016

World output

3.4

3.4

3.5

3.8

Advanced Economy

1.4

1.8

2.4

2.4

United states

2.2

2.4

3.1

3.1

Euro Area

-0.5

0.9

1.5

1.6

Japan

1.6

-0.1

1.0

1.2

7.0

6.8

6.6

6.4

7.8

7.4

6.8

6.3

5.2

5.0

4.5

5.1

Nigeria

5.4

6.3

4.8

5.0

South Africa

2.2

1.5

2.0

2.1

Emerging Markets and Developing Economies
China
Sub-Saharan Africa

Data source: IMF World Economic Outlook Database, April 2015
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Japan recorded lower growth of negative 0.1 percent in 2014 and is projected to improve between
1.0 and 1.2 percent in 2015 and 2016, respectively. Japan faces long-term challenges in terms
of an aging labour force and weakened consumption by households (Menton, 2015). A weaker
Yen contributes to growth because it encourages investments in export products which are highly
competitive in terms of price compared to other exports from other countries.
Growth in emerging markets and developing economies was recorded at 6.8 percent in 2014 as a
result of growth in China, India and ASEAN1 (6.5 percent on average). Growth in emerging markets
and developing economies is expected to slow to 6.6 percent in 2015 on the back of an estimated
growth of 6.4 percent in emerging and developing Asia. It is eventually expected to grow by 6.4
percent in 2016 on the back of improved expected performance of 6.2 percent in emerging and
developing Asia and 5.2 percent expected in sub-Saharan Africa. Similarly, growth in China is
expected to slow down 7.4 percent recorded in 2014 to 6.8 percent expected in 2015. According
to the International Monetary Fund, the slow-down in growth in China is caused by slow growth in
investment.
Growth in sub-Saharan African (SSA) was higher than the global average standing at 5.0 percent
in 2014 largely owing to an accelerating growth of 6.3 percent recorded in the region’s largest
economy, Nigeria. Growth prospects in the region are expected to be subdued in 2015 and 2016
as it is projected to grow between 4.5 and 5.1 percent, respectively. Similarly, Nigeria is projected
to grow by 4.8 and 5.0 percent percent in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The weaker growth forecast
for SSA is attributable to a drop in crude oil and commodity prices because most of the economies
in the SSA region are commodity-based.
Table 2: Current account balance (% of GDP) and Inflation, actual and projections
Actual
2013

Projections
2014

2015

2016

Actual
2013

Projections

2014

Current account balance (percent of GDP)
World
Advanced economies

2015

2016

Inflation
3.9

3.5

3.2

3.3

0.3

0.4

0.6

0.4

1.4

1.4

0.4

1.4

-2.4

-2.4

-2.3

-2.4

1.5

1.6

0.1

1.5

2.2

2.3

3.3

3.1

1.3

0.4

0.1

1.0

0.7

0.5

1.9

1.9

0.4

2.7

1.0

0.9

0.7

0.7

0.1

0.4

5.9

5.1

5.4

4.8

1.9

2.0

3.2

3.2

2.6

2.0

1.0

1.5

-2.5

-3.3

-4.5

-4.1

6.5

6.3

6.6

7.0

Nigeria

3.9

2.2

0.8

1.3

8.5

8.1

9.6

10.7

South Africa

-5.8

-5.4

-4.6

-4.7

5.8

6.1

4.5

5.6

United States
Euro area
Japan
Emerging market and
developing economies
China
Sub-Saharan Africa

Data source: IMF World Economic Outlook Database, April 2015
1

ASEAN includes Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam economies
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Other key indicators include world inflation which is projected to be around 3.0 percent in 2015
and 2016, driven by lower inflation in advanced economies. Advanced economies are currently
experiencing low inflation or deflation which  increases the debt repayment burden. Inflation in the
Eurozone is estimated to be at or close to 2.0 percent year on year. Contessi (2014) indicated that
prolonged low inflation below the target undermines the work of several central banks that ensure
inflation is at 2.0 percent. Inflation in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is highest among other regional
groups.* Inflation in sub-Saharan Africa is expected to maintain an upward trend to possibly reach
7.0 percent by 2016. The surge takes into account an increase in the oil price which will ultimately
impact on prices of other goods and services.
The current accounts of advanced economies show a surplus of not more than 1.0 percent of GDP.
The United States has been running a current account deficit for years and is expected to uphold this
trend until 2016. The IMF foresees a current account deficit as a percentage of GDP in sub-Saharan
Africa widening from minus 3.3 percent in 2014 to minus 4.5 percent in 2015. Over-spending, overborrowing by some African countries and the effects of the Ebola outbreak in West Africa account
for the 2015 and 2016 forecast.
2.1.2 COMMODITY PRICE DEVELOPMENTS
Unfavourable drops in commodity prices in 2014 are expected to continue throughout 2015. In
June 2014 the price of brent crude oil was around U$115 per barrel but towards end of January
2015 it had dropped by more than half to less than U$50 per barrel. Commodity exporters in subSaharan Africa are facing severe challenges with regards to lower revenue.
Table 3: Percent change in commodity prices, actual and projections
2013

2014

2015

2016

Energy

Oil

-0.9

-7.5

-39.6

12.9

Nonfuel

-1.2

-4.0

-14.1

-1.0

Metals

Copper

-7.9

-6.4

-15.1

-0.3

Uranium

-21.2

-13.1

1.8

-11.8

Gold2

-28.3

-1.5

0.4

n/a

Data source: IMF World Economic Outlook Database, April 2015 (except gold)

According to the IMF report, geopolitics is at play in the decline of oil prices. The oil price declined
by minus 7.5 percent in 2014 and is projected to drop even further by 39.6 percent in 2015 before
eventually increasing by 12.9 percent in 2016. Lower oil prices have spread to other non-oil/non-fuel
commodities with an average of minus 4.0 percent recorded across all commodity prices in 2014.
Prices for non-fuel commodity prices are expected to contract by 14.1 percent in 2015 and 2016,
respectively. Emerging economies such as China, a huge energy importer, each drop in oil prices is
2

Data sourced from: www.goldprice.org
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equal to a billion dollars saved, which in turn leads to an improvement in China’s trade balance. Oil
supply currently outstrips demand (Song, 2015). Oil producers with higher costs of production than
the current oil price are set to make huge losses which pose significant challenges could potentially
force them to shut down. Metal prices (uranium, copper and gold) also experienced a decrease in
2014. The copper price is expected to decrease even more in 2015 by almost 15.0 percent. The
uranium price is expected to fare better in 2015 before decreasing again in 2016.
Namibia will benefit from the positive outlook in gold and uranium prices in 2015. The newly
inaugurated Otjikoto gold mine started production towards end of 2014 and is expected to increase
production and output in 2015. Namibia was ranked as the 4th largest uranium producer in the
world in 2011. In addition to Rossing Uranium, Swakop Uranium is also expected to commence
production in 2016 thereby increasing the metals (uranium, gold etc.) in Namibia with the opening
of new mines. Ultimately, this will lead to increased exports and eventually a correction in the trade
balance. A decrease in the price forecast for copper in 2015 will have negative effects on Namibia’s
exports of copper to South Africa and Switzerland.
2.1.3 WORLD TRADE DEVELOPMENTS
World trade volume was recorded as 3.4 percent in 2014, down 0.1 percent from 3.5 percent in 2013.
Projected growth currently stands at between 3.7 and 4.7 percent in 2015 and 2016, respectively
(table 3 below). The pace of trade growth recorded in 2014 can be attributed to significant import
demand which increased by 4.3 percent in the Eurozone, 4.2 percent in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
and 3.7 percent in emerging markets and developing economies.
Table 4: Percent change imports volume (goods and services), actual and projections
Actual

World trade volume

Advanced economies

Projections

2013

2014

2015

2016

3.5

3.4

3.7

4.7

Volume of imports of goods & services
(percent change)
2.1

3.3

3.3

4.3

United States

1.1

3.9

4.6

5.2

Euro area

1.0

4.3

4.3

4.0

Germany

3.1

3.4

4.4

5.0

Spain

-0.5

7.6

8.7

5.0

3.1

7.2

4.2

4.5

1.6

2.0

2.5

3.9

5.5

3.7

3.5

5.5

China

10.8

7.1

5.8

6.2

The Bahamas

-1.3

6.6

-1.3

-1.7

3.4

4.2

4.4

4.9

Nigeria

-3.4

15.2

12.8

-0.6

South Africa

1.8

-0.5

2.4

2.4

Japan
Korea
Emerging Markets & Developing Economies

Sub-Saharan Africa

Data source: IMF World Economic Outlook Database, April 2015
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Import volumes of goods and services look positive in 2015 and 2016, dominated by sub-Saharan
Africa; Namibia, in particular, has close trade ties with Europe. Imports in the Eurozone are expected
to grow on average to 4.0 percent in 2015 and 2016. Namibia exports to Span and Switzerland;
goods exported to Spain in 2014 were fish, crustaceans, mollusc and other aquatic invertebrates,
while exports to Switzerland were copper and related articles.
Table 5: Percent change exports volume (goods and services), actual and projections
Volume of exports of goods & services (Percent
change)

Actual

Projections

2013

2014

2015

2016

World

3.7

3.3

3.9

4.7

Advanced economies

3.1

3.3

3.2

4.1

United States

3.0

3.2

2.5

2.9

Euro area

2.1

4.2

4.4

4.3

Germany

1.6

3.9

4.3

4.5

Spain

4.3

4.2

6.3

5.8

Japan

1.5

8.2

6.9

6.4

Korea

4.3

2.8

3.2

3.9

Emerging market and developing economies

4.6

3.4

5.3

5.7

China

8.7

6.4

6.2

6.5

The Bahamas

-1.5

-2.4

4.8

9.2

Sub-Saharan Africa

3.9

2.5

8.2

5.4

Nigeria

0.3

2.5

13.4

-0.1

South Africa

4.6

2.6

3.4

2.9

Data source: IMF World Economic Outlook Database, April 2015

Exports play a key role in the global economy because they influence output growth and balance
of payment positively. High exports are often good for an economy because it leads to a positive
trade balance. The IMF recognises that the world volume of exports of goods and services is set to
increase in 2015 and 2016. Korea, an advanced economy, was the main supplier of nuclear reactors
and iron steel in Namibia in 2014. Germany in the Eurozone was one of Namibia’s top suppliers
of goods in 20143. The growth in export volume in Germany is expected to continue in 2015
and beyond. Imports from Germany consist of nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery, mechanical
appliances, electrical machinery and equipment. The IMF expects export volume to grow in 2015
to 5.3 percent in comparison with 3.4 percent in 2014, in the emerging and developing markets.
The Bahamas is also reported to be among the top sources of imports in Namibia in 2014. The
Bahamas’ export volume is anticipated to grow to 4.8 percent in 2015 which may influence imports
to Namibia. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), South Africa’s performance is keenly monitored because
Namibia sources 57.0 percent of its imports from its southern neighbour and growth is projected to
continue in 2015.
3

NSA, 2014 annual trade statistics report
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2.2

REGIONAL ECONOMIC REVIEW

The IMF 2015 report shows that growth in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) remained steady and favourable
at around 5.0 percent, higher than global growth. On the other hand, however, the growth for
SSA, excluding its two largest economies, Nigeria and South Africa, stood at 5.6 percent. With the
revisions of national accounts in the form of rebasing in Nigeria, growth of the services sector which
had previously been underestimated, now accounts for a much larger share of GDP. It now accounts
for 60.0 percent as opposed to 40.0 percent prior to rebasing. Furthermore, the economy was
revised upward by more than 80.0 percent, a factor which single-handedly propelled it to the status
of the largest economy in SSA. Nigeria is the largest oil producer and is expected to grow by 4.8
percent in 2015, down from 6.3 percent in 2014, due to dropping oil prices and terrorist activities
in the country, i.e. Boko Haram.
Table 6: Real GDP growth per regional bloc
Regional Bloc

Real GDP
Growth

Projections

2013

2014

2015

2016

5.8

6.0

6.6

6.8

Kenya

5.7

5.3

6.9

7.2

Tanzania

7.3

7.2

7.7

7.1

5.7

6.0

4.6

5.3

Nigeria

5.4

6.3

4.8

5.0

Ghana

7.3

4.2

3.5

6.4

4.1

3.4

3.8

3.8

South Africa

2.2

1.5

2.0

2.1

Angola

5.7

5.8

4.5

5.2

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) – (SSA
members)

6.3

6.4

6.7

6.8

Sub-Saharan Africa

5.2

5.0

4.5

5.1

Sub-Saharan Africa (excluding Nigeria and South Africa)

6.4

5.6

5.4

6.4

East African Community (EAC)

Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)

Southern African Development Community (SADC)

Data source: IMF Report (2015)

Growth projections are forecast at 5.4 percent in 2015 and factors contributing to growth include
increasing consumer confidence, an expanding middle class, and improvements in the business
environment and a reduction in the cost of doing business. In 2014, out of all the sub-Saharan
regions, Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), strictly made up of SSA
members, grew the fastest at 6.4 percent followed closely by Economic Community of West African
States (ECOWAS) and the East African Community (EAC), both registering growth of 6.0 percent.
Worryingly, the Southern African Development Community (SADC), of which Namibia is a member,
grew the slowest with 3.4 percent.
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Within the East-African Community (EAC), the Kenyan economy is the largest and as a result has
great influence on the trade bloc’s growth performance. Growth in Kenya will continue upward as
the economy continues to diversify in terms of trade and investment flows. Kenya is the largest
exporter of black tea in the world. According to the IMF, Kenya is the technological and financial
hub for the eastern and central African regions. Although Tanzania faces infrastructural challenges
that hinder exports of goods and services, it continues to grow at over 7.0 percent. In the SADC
region, South Africa’s economic growth is constrained by its fluctuating electricity supply (loadshedding) and strikes in the mining industry. Growth in the Angolan economy, an oil producer, will
suffer from lower oil prices in the medium-term.

Green Schemes
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3.

DOMESTIC ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

3.1

REAL SECTOR

3.1.1 OVERALL GROWTH
The Namibian economy has shown to be very stable with high growth potential since independence
in 1990. Namibia has grown positively with GDP growth trending between 5.0 and 6.0 percent,
annually. However, the economy recorded growth of between 4.5 percent and 5.1 percent in 2014
and 2013, respectively, far below the annual growth target of 6.0 percent outlined in NDP4 and
required to achieve the goals of Vision 2030. Achieving and sustaining economic growth of 6.0
percent per annum will act as stimulus in the fight against socio-economic challenges such as high
unemployment, poverty eradication and income equality. According to Schuler (2015), Namibia,
a net importer of oil, is likely to benefit from reduced global oil prices through lower import costs
and lower inflation. He further asserts that oil plays a minimal role in the economy thereby implying
small aggregate real effects.
Key drivers of growth in 2014 include positive performance in the secondary and tertiary industries
which recorded growth of 4.7 percent and 6.3 percent respectively. Secondary industry growth
was as a result of notable growth in sub-sectors such as construction, publishing and printing, and
beverages, which recorded growth of 14.6 percent, 12.7 percent and 10.3 percent, respectively.
Similarly, tertiary sector performance was driven by hotels and restaurants, wholesale and retail
trade and financial intermediation where growth was 9.3 percent, 8.6 percent and 7.7 percent,
respectively.
Per capita GDP is growing in the same direction as overall growth indicating an increase and overall
improvement in the livelihood of the people. Per capita income grew from N$44,166 to N$45,506
in 2013 and 2014 respectively. This represents growth at a rate of 3.0 percent in 2014. Figure 1
below illustrates growth in GDP and per capita GDP.
Figure 1: GDP and GDP per capita growth rates

Source: NSA Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014
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Per capita income followed an upward trend over the past years leading to the re-classification
of Namibia as an upper-middle income country in 2009. However, despite an elevation in the per
capita GDP, unemployment, poverty and income inequality remain material challenges confronting
the nation and the economy at large, characterised by structural obstacles such as skills gap and
mismatch to labour demands. Worryingly, the skills gap and mismatch to labour demands resulted
in low productivity as well as high income inequality; only 1.0 percent of the total population earns
77 times more than the 36.0 percent of the poorest of the population. Corrective measures to be
taken for the overall improvement in this regard include skills development through training and
capacity development. These are critical to increasing productivity, attaining high potential GDP
and improving the living standards of the citizenry.
Another key driver of growth in 2014 was total investment which grew by 18.5 percent, up from
13.8 percent in 2013. Investments showed stronger growth in sectors such as mining and public
transport especially where investment was identified to be significantly higher in comparison with
other sectors during 2013 and 2014.
The share of output of the productive industries remained constant over the years although
variations were observed in sectorial growth rate and subsequent contribution to GDP growth.
As shown in figure 2 below, tertiary industries are the main contributors to GDP with sectorial
contribution averaging around 55.0 percent of total GDP for the period 2007-2014. The combined
shares of primary and secondary industries averaged at a little more than 40.0 percent for the same
period. Sectorial contribution to GDP fluctuated significantly over the years; manufacturing, mining,
wholesale, retail trade and repairs, public and transport sectors remain the top five (5) contributing
sectors to GDP.
Figure 2: Percentage share contribution to GDP

Source: NSA Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014
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Prospects of stronger recovery in advanced economies are expected to create a positive outlook for
Namibian exports of goods and services in the short to medium term. In the meantime, domestic
expansion of production will increase domestic demand, coupled with high imports of goods and
services, especially in sectors such as construction, mining and transport. Namibia’s GDP is projected
to average at 5.6 percent over the next three (3) financial years. Expected growth will mainly be
driven by the supply side via expansion in most economic production sectors. The manufacturing,
mining as well as the public sectors are expected to be the main drivers of this growth, in particular.
Strong domestic consumption emanating from wages and salaries is expected to further boost high
growth in the tertiary industries, particularly the wholesale and retail, telecommunication, hotels
and restaurants and other business sectors, while a strong investment in the economy will boost
growth in the mining and construction sectors.
3.1.2

PRIMARY INDUSTRIES

Namibia’s primary industries are involved with such activities as ensuring food security through
agriculture, provision of raw materials to the secondary industries and contribution to exports from
commodities. As such, primary industries are said to be agriculture, fishing and mining. A reduction
in the production of these industries may result in lower production in other industries such as
the secondary and tertiary industries which in turn, will impact growth negatively. The industry
registered a negative growth of 6.6 percent and 2.3 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively. The
negative growth in 2014 was on the back of contraction from all sectors of primary industry except
agriculture and forestry which recorded positive growth of 6.5 percent. Supporting the industry’s
overall negative growth in 2014 was low production and commodity prices in the mining sector.
Growth in agriculture and forestry was driven in the main by recovery from the effects of the 2013
drought. Improved weather conditions were favourable to crop harvests, horticulture as well as
livestock farming. To this end, crop-farming showed positive growth in production because white
maize marketed increased from 39,027 tonnes in 2013 to 71,213 tonnes in 2014. The same could
not be said of horticulture especially since Namibia is a net importer of horticultural produce. During
2014 there was a deficit of 9,556 tonnes in the horticulture market, indicating that Namibia imports
more horticulture products than it produces.
Agricultural production was adversely affected by unfavourable weather conditions towards the end
of 2013, which affected growth in the sector negatively. Furthermore, restrictions on new livestock
imports and health regulations introduced by South African authorities during the months of May
to August had a profound effect on the performance of the meat industry resulting in substantially
lower meat exports to South Africa and negative growth in the sector for three quarters in 2014.
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Figure 3: Primary sector’s growth rate for 2013 and 2014
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Another key issue in agricultural production is the marketing of livestock. There exists a need to
diversify and expand the livestock/ meat markets to other international markets in addition to the
current ones. Meat-consuming markets such as Russia, USA, China and others in Asia have already
been identified by market players and concerted effort is required from the Namibian government’s
side to coordinate, facilitate and implement this noble trade initiative to reap maximum gains.
Additionally, cohesive and transparent national strategies are required to increase production from
the northern communal areas. Farmers’ training and capacity building in all aspects of farming are
required for the entire agriculture sector to increase productivity substantially from the current level.
Other notable untapped opportunities in the agriculture sector lie in its crop sub-sectors,
horticulture in particular. Increased production is possible through irrigation green schemes and
new export markets for locally produced fruit and vegetables. Promotional information should be
made available to local retailers for easy access to local horticultural produce for consumption by
the domestic market.
Figure 4: Total harvest (White Maize and Wheat) marketed in Tons

Source: Namibia Agronomic Board data 2014
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The mining sector on the other hand, registered negative growth in 2014 according to the quarterly
data of the Namibia Statistics Agency (NSA), due to contraction in the first and third quarters.
The second quarter recorded positive growth of 4.5 percent due to value-addition in the mining
industry. Gold production and other minerals showed an increase but a slow decline in diamond
and uranium production lowered the overall production index. The overall index for the mining
sector declined in comparison with the indices of 2012 and 2013. Mineral prices were unfavourable
in 2014 and impacted the overall revenue negatively.
The gold price decreased from U$1,414 per ounce in 2013 to U$1,266 per ounce in 2014 and
copper decreased from U$7,347/t to U$6,824/t in 2014. Other minerals such as manganese and
zinc improved slightly but this was not enough to offset gross loss of revenue in the mining sector.
Value addition in the mining sector is expected to increase due to an increase in production in gold
in particular. Despite overall slow growth in the mining sector, its contribution to socio-economic
development is substantially high.
According to Namibia Labour Force Survey (NLFS) 2013, employment in the mining sector grew
marginally from 1.8 percent in 2012 to 2.0 percent in 2013. However, its contribution to total
employment in the economy is expected to increase as new mining companies enter the market
and total investment in this sector continues to grow. The mining sector has been and continues to
be the main source of Namibian exports and dominates in terms of export earnings from the rest
of the world.
The fishing and fish processing sector performed poorly in the first and second quarters of 2014,
and contracted by 25.0 percent in the third quarter. Though the total allowable catch for most
fish species remains constant, the sector faces challenges in the form of low growth compounded
by low real investment in the fishing sector in comparison with other sectors. On average, the
total investment in the fishing sector decreased from N$1 919 million in 2012 to N$105 million
in 2013. The poor growth in the sector can be attributed to slow output growth in international
markets in Europe, Spain, Portugal and Italy especially, the leading export markets for Namibian
fish. In addition, the total number of licensed vessels reduced from 269 in 2012 to 248 in 2013 and
currently stands at 225 in 2014; it is anticipated this figure will remain low during 2014 and 2015 as
a consequence the challenges mentioned before.
The low number of functioning vessels contributes to a low total catch/landing of fish which leads to
lower levels of fish exports. Despite challenges, the sector remains to be the principal employer in
the coastal region of Namibia, of the youth, mostly. As evidence, the sector continuously increased
its labour demand year-on-year from 10,894; 12,131 and 14,823 employees in 2011, 2012 and 2013,
respectively. The sector has the potential to increase its value addition with applied efforts such as
diversifying the sector into aquaculture are fully utilised and implemented by the government.
Aquaculture is currently in its infancy and operates on a small scale. Greater effort is required to
expand aquaculture in order to attract foreign and domestic investment for the eventual realisation
of large-scale commercialisation which in turn, will create opportunities for employment for the
youth, in particular.
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3.1.3 SECONDARY INDUSTRY
Secondary industries are critical to the realisation of Namibia’s plans towards industrialisation and
involve manufacturing, construction, water and electricity. The activities of the sector convert raw
materials (gold, diamonds, livestock, fish, and crops) from the primary sector into semi or final
goods for consumption. The primary sector is the key input factor and should production decrease
in the primary sector, the output of the secondary sector will be affected negatively.
During 2014, the secondary sector recorded positive growth at 4.7 percent in comparison with
8.4 percent in 2013. Construction and beverages were the main drivers of growth in the industry,
recording 14.6 percent and 12.7 percent, respectively. The performance of construction is due to
on-going construction in mining, retail private sector and in public sector infrastructure. Increased
production to meet a rising domestic and global demand supported the performance of beverages.
Meat-processing recorded negative growth of 14.8 percent due to strict import restrictions imposed
by South African veterinary services. Namibian farmers opted to sell and slaughter livestock ahead
of the deadline in 2013 thereby creating low supply of livestock. The decision by farmers to sell
before the cut-off date led to a spike in sales off-take in 2013.
The performance of the manufacturing sector entails primary product processing such as meat and
fish processing, food processing, beverages and mineral processing among others, is affected by
the production capacity of the primary sector as well as limited access to local and international
markets. The manufacturing sector, considered the chief driver of growth in NDP4 towards Vision
2030, showed slow and sluggish growth of 2.0 percent during NDP4 period 2012 and 2013, far
below the target of 7.0 percent in NDP 4 and Vision 2030. It recorded a minimal positive growth
of 0.5 percent down from 2.9 percent in 2013. In addition, manufacturing contributed 12.4 percent
and 13.3 percent to total GDP in 2013 and 2014, respectively. The slow sector growth is attributed
to negative growth in meat-processing, and textiles and apparel, respectively.
Given the current trend, the manufacturing sector is unlikely to achieve the NDP4 targets and vision
2030 unless more value addition is emphasized from the primary industries’ output. To increase
growth in this sector, some cross cutting issues should be handled first. These include reducing high
input costs especially the production cost by encouraging investment in the sector, reducing high
competition from imported goods in the retail market by emphasising infant industry protection,
increasing output from the primary sectors and increasing access to international markets through
marketing and promotion. Although the sector’s growth is very low, its contribution to GDP remains
high compared to other fast growing sectors such as construction. Total employment in the sector
increased from 28,409 in 2012 to 32,769 in 2013 representing a notable increase of 4.8 percent.
Construction is one of the fastest growing sectors in the secondary industry and the entire economy,
recording an average value added growth of about 18.0 percent in the last three years. According
to NSA NLFS (2013), although its contribution to total GDP is low in comparison with other sectors,
the construction industry is among the top 5 sectors in terms of job creation, a share of above
7.0 percent of the people employed after agriculture, trade and private household sectors in
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Namibia. Essentially, the construction sector employs more people than mining, fishing and other
sectors. The leading reasons for growth in the construction industry are public projects such as
the construction and expansion of Walvis Bay hub, mass-housing, the construction of Neckertal
Dam, and private construction such as shopping malls. This progress is in line with the NDP4 and
vision 2030 objective of improving housing and building infrastructure. However, a boom in the
construction sector exerts more pressure on balance of payment as a result of increased imports of
construction-related goods.
Although the electricity and water sector is small in terms of its average 2.0 percent share of total
GDP in the last 3 years, it plays a critical role in the economy. Electricity and water are the main
inputs in numerous production processes and are considered very important infrastructure in order
to achieve the targets of NDP4 and Vision 2030. Poor rainfall experienced during 2013 and 2014
presented challenges and threats to the entire economy because electricity and water supply both
depend on rainfall. Nevertheless, the sector’s growth moved upwards from 0.3 percent to 6.0
percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively.
The dependence on imported power resulted in the lower contribution of the water and
electricity sector to total GDP growth during 2014 and is expected to remain so in 2015. However,
commencement of major projects such as Kudu Gas, the Baynes Hydropower Project, concentrated
solar power and rural electrification projects among others, are expected to increase local output
and reduce costly power imports from neighbouring countries in the near future. Additionally,
strategies to increase water supply in dams, desalination plants, traditional wells and rural water
supply from government will hopefully increase growth in the water sub-sector in the medium term.
The implementation of these projects and strategies will support growth in the sector as well as
significantly increase its share of contribution to GDP.  
3.1.4 TERTIARY INDUSTRY
Tertiary industries grew by 7.2 percent and 6.3 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively. Growth was
supported by strong domestic consumption in terms of consumer spending expansion especially in
sectors such as the wholesale, retail and repair, transport, finance and public sectors.
The wholesale and retail and repair sector grew by 14.5 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively.
This is due mainly to strong private spending on retail goods and services in the wholesale and
retail business sector because sales and turnover in clothing, furniture, supermarket and vehicle
sales increased during the same period. Growth in this sector can be attributed to the construction
of more shopping malls such as the Grove Mall in Windhoek and Okahandja Shopping Mall which
officially opened during the year. The opening of more shops attracted consumer spending as
well as favourable credit conditions in the financial market. The wholesale, retail and repair sector
remains one of the fastest growing sectors and main contributors to overall GDP growth in addition
to providing employment.
The hotel and restaurant sector recorded growth of 8.0 percent and 9.3 percent in 2013 and 2014,
respectively and was supported by the indices of bed and room occupancy rate which increased
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from 90 in 2013 to 120 in 2014. In terms of share of GDP, it remained stable at 1.6 percent in 2014
because total arrival of tourists reduced significantly from 570,048 in 2013 to 490,081 during 2014
as per HAN (Hospitality Association of Namibia) data (2015). The tourism sector is more susceptible
to changes and developments in the rest of the world. The greatest number of visitors to Namibia
was from Europe, South Africa, Angola and America. The reduction in the total arrival of tourists
during 2014 could be due to lower input in Europe and South Africa. It can also be attributed
to Ebola epidemics which scared off potential tourists from traveling to most African countries,
Namibia included.
Figure 5: Total Number of tourist arrivals per year
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Source: Hospitality Association of Namibia 2015

The transport and communication sector which is one of the priority sectors in NDP4 performed
satisfactorily by recording growth of 6.4 percent and 5.6 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively,
surpassing the growth target of 5% set out in NDP4. In 2013 the sector grew by 9.8 percent as a
result of an increase in telecoms’ total network coverage for mobile which increased from 32% in
2012 to 64.0 percent in 2013, while total mobile subscriptions increased from 98,699 in 2012 to
143,114 in 2013.
During 2014, the transport and communication sector remained positive although lower than that
of 2013. The slow growth was as a result of the overall transport sector index which declined from 86
observed in 2013 to 76 in 2014. Furthermore, this was a result of decline in transport volume for road,
rail and sea. More efforts and implementation of other projects is required to realise a substantial
increase in growth in this sector. The Walvis Bay/ Luderitz port and the rail way projects should all be
fully implemented to further enhance growth and development. In terms of employment creation
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and contribution to society, the transport and storage sub-sector employed 3.7 percent in 2013,
indicating a 0.1 percent growth from 3.6 percent in 2012 while the information and communication
subsector employed 0.8 percent of total employed persons in Namibia.
Figure 6: Transport volume

Source: Namibia Statistics Agency 2014

The financial intermediation sector, consisting of commercial, development banking and insurance
firms, plays a major role in economic development of Namibia. It is tasked with the responsibility of
allowing easy access to finance for investments, start-up capital and savings. The sector is expected
to be the main source of finance to achieve the Vision 2030 goals and objectives and to further
develop SMEs. The sector’s share of GDP remains high at 5.9 percent and 5.7 percent in 2013 and
2014, respectively. The opening of the SME bank is expected to increase the opening of new small
businesses and entrepreneurs to contribute to job creation as well as increase output in the real
estate and other business sectors such as wholesale, retail and trade business.
Growth in this sector can be attributed to an increase in the total loans and advancement supported
by credit extended to individuals in particular for mortgage loans thereby increasing the private
sector credit extension. However, an increase in the lending rate during 2014 gave rise to a decrease
in credit extension and advancements, lower borrowing from private households and businesses
and reducing investments, at the same time. All of the above contributed to slower recorded growth
of 7.7 percent in 2014, down from 16.0 percent in 2013. Nevertheless, the sector remained positive
during 2014 due to financial stability and high demand in mortgage borrowing. Other sectors such
as public administration, real estate and other business remained strong throughout the year and
the trend is expected to continue throughout 2015.
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3.2

DEMAND SIDE

The demand for goods and services consists of final consumption expenditure of the private and
government sectors, expenditure on gross fixed capital formation, changes in inventory and net
exports. These components reflect the expenditure on GDP by sectors of the economy and the rest
of the world.
3.2.1 FINAL CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE
Final consumption expenditure, which is made up of private and government expenditure, is
the main contributor to GDP. According to the Preliminary National Accounts of 2014, the final
consumption expenditure grew by 11.1 percent, slightly higher than the 10.8 percent recorded
in 2013 growth (figure 6 below). The increase in the final consumption expenditure of 2014 is
attributed to an increase in both private and government expenditure which increased by 12.8 and
6.0 percent respectively.
Private expenditure consumption dominated the share of final expenditure to the value of
N$99,758 of total final consumption in 2014 while government consumption expenditure increased
from N$33,809 in 2013 to N$39,476 in 2014 in current prices. The increase in private expenditure
consumption was driven by an increase in private consumption in categories such as food, beverages,
tobacco, clothing and foot wear, housing, water and electricity, fuel and other retail products. The
growth is reflected in the wholesale and retail trade sector which grew by 8.6 percent during 2014.
While growth in government consumption expenditure is attributed to a strong expansionary policy
from the government such as salary adjustments resulting from job re-grading, salary re-valuation
and other related administrative expenditure within the government.
Figure 7: Final consumption expenditure (Annual growth rate)

Source: Namibia Statistics Agency: Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014
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3.2.2 GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION (INVESTMENT)
Real investment expenditure is measured using Gross Fixed Capital Formation (GFCF) and includes
changes in inventory. GFCF has shown strong and positive development during 2013 and 2014,
growing from negative 4.4 percent in 2011 to 13.8 and 18.5 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively
(figure 7 below). Public and private investment flows into the economy showed significant growth.
Figure 8: Gross Fixed Capital Formation (Annual Growth rate)

Source: Namibia Statistics Agency: Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014

Growth in total investments was driven by an expansion in the production activities from sectors
such as construction, mining, transport and an increase in asset investment, like machinery such as
mineral exploration equipment, construction and transport equipment for production. Furthermore,
the rise in production activities such as the private constructions of houses, shopping malls, roads
and mining resulted in an increase in total investment in the economy; a pattern of years recent as
shown in figure 8 above.
3.2.3 GROSS SAVINGS
Gross savings is the total income available for investments from the gross national disposable
income (GNDI). Savings and inflation are inter-related; higher inflation reflects higher income and
lower savings. On the other hand, inflation leads to market uncertainty and because it erodes the
purchasing power of money, may result in a lowered rate of saving thereby putting constraints on
the economy. National savings are important for the economic development of the country because
investments are generated from savings.
Net savings contribution towards GDP recorded a decrease from 8.0 percent of GDP in 2013 to
7.2 percent percent of GDP during the period under review. Savings recorded was lower than
investment in 2014 which stood at N$40,827 million. The effect of lower savings in the economy
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has major impact on other economic development factors due to its direct influence on both public
and private investments and a negative effect on unemployment. Thus, low savings have a negative
impact on the performance of the economy as a whole and lead to low absorption capacity. The
more a country spends on national consumption, the less resources are available for investment and
savings; and consequently, for future production and growth.
Figure 9: Savings and Consumer price index, annual percentage change
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3.2.4 DOMESTIC ABSORPTIVE CAPACITY*
According to Ramadhan et al. (2013), domestic absorptive capacity is measured by domestic
absorption ability i.e.consumption, gross fixed capital formation and government expenditure.
In other words, domestic absorptive capacity (AC) refers to the summation of three variables:
household consumption (C), government expenditure (G) and gross fixed capital formation (I). The
economy is said to either have (i) limited absorptive capacity when it persistently has a positive net
exports (also referred to as resource balance) or (ii) unlimited, if otherwise.
The components of Namibia’s domestic absorptive capacity and net exports are identified and
presented. Table 7 shows a breakdown of Namibia’s AC indicators or components while table 8
shows the share of Namibia’s AC indicators indicative of the significance of each indicator of the
absorption capacity.
Table 7: Indicators of Namibia’s absorptive capacity (N$ million at current prices)

Gross
Domestic Household Government
Gross Fixed
Domestic Total
Total
Year
Product Consumption Expenditure Capital Formation Absorption Exports Imports
GDP
C
G
I
C+G+I
X
M
2013
124,860
83,740
33,809
31,025
148,574 54,887
78,601
2014
145,719
99,758
39,476
40,807
180,041 57,730
92,052
Source: NPC’s own construct using data from NSA Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014
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Net
Exports
X-M
-23,714
-34,322

Table 8: Share of Namibia’s absorptive capacity indicators in total GDP (%)

Gross
Domestic Household Government
Gross Fixed
Domestic Total
Total
Net
Year
Product Consumption Expenditure Capital Formation Absorption Exports Imports Exports
GDP
C
G
I
C+G+I
X
M
X-M
2013
100
67.1%
27.1%
24.8%
119.0%
44.0%
63.0% -19.0%
2014
100
68.5%
27.1%
28.0%
123.6%
39.6%
63.2% -23.6%
Source: NPC’s own construct using data from NSA Preliminary Annual National Accounts 2014

The absorptive capacity of the Namibian economy increased marginally from 119.0 percent to
124.0 percent in 2013 and 2014, respectively. Of this, household consumption constituted the
largest share of domestic absorption at close to 70.0 percent in both years. A closer look reveals
that gross fixed capital formation exceeded government expenditure albeit marginally as a result
of investments in the development process. On the other hand, Namibia experienced negative
resource balance indicative of unlimited absorptive capacity which implies that the country has
unlimited scope to absorb consumption, government expenditure and investment in the domestic
economy.
The continual negative resource balance suggests that Namibian foreign exchange earnings fell
below currency requirements in as far as imports of goods and services are concerned. Developing
countries such as Namibia lack the ability to effectively absorb resources whereas developed
economies are able to even though their resource balances may vary to a large degree; some
showing surplus while others indicate deficits.
3.3

MEDIUM TERM PROSPECTS

This section presents the key prospects and development from the supply and demand side of the
economy. This section presents the key sectorial prospects and developments of the economy.
3.3.1 Domestic demand prospects*
The domestic demand is expected to remain the main driver of growth throughout the entire
medium term period (2015 to 2018) driven by strong private consumption as well as growth in
investment during the period.
The Namibian economy is expected to expand by 5.4 percent in 2015 and to 6.0 percent in 2016,
averaging at 5.8 and 5.9 percent in 2017 and 2018. Private consumption expenditure is expected
to expand by 5.4 percent on average over the medium term period in line with positive consumer
views on spending and improved business prospects, while public expenditure is projected to
grow positively by 4.5 percent in 2015, owing to the expansion in spending as new government
ministries are expected to settle in. Public expenditure is expected to expand by 3.2 percent and
3.3 percent during 2017 and 2018.
Investment is projected to grow positively over the same period. Growth of 6.8 percent is expected
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during 2015 and 8.2 percent in 2018. These projections are based on the strong positive outlook of
investments in the construction sector regarding projects such as the mass housing, Neckertal dam,
Walvis Bay port, and mining, and from public capital investments such as roads.
Export: In line with a gradual pick up in global output growth and improved commodity prices
such as mineral prices, total export is projected to recover during the medium term period to
average around 6.0 percent. This is based on assumptions that the agriculture sector will improve
production, new mining ventures such Husab, Swakop Uranium and B2Gold will commence with
full production, as well as the Kudu Gas Project which is expected to contribute to export in the
medium to long term period. However, the reflection of strong domestic consumption expenditure,
expansion of production activities in sectors such as construction, mining and transportation will
increase the levels of imports into the country; imports are projected to increase by 5.8 percent and
5.9 percent during 2015 and 2016, and by 5.2 percent towards the end of the medium term period
Table 8: Middle case scenario, Demand side 2015-2018
2015

2016

2017

2018

Final expenditure

5.0

5.6

4.8

4.8

Private consumption expenditure

5.2

6.0

5.3

5.3

General government expenditure

4.5

4.4

3.2

3.3

Gross fixed capital formation

6.8

4.9

5.1

8.2

Gross Domestic expenditure

5.5

5.5

4.9

5.7

Exports of goods and services

5.8

7.5

7.6

7.1

Imports of goods and services

5.8

5.9

5.3

6.2

GDP in constant prices 2010

5.4

6.0

5.8

5.9

Source: NPC own construct, generated with Macro ABC Model

3.3.2 SECTORAL PROSPECTS
On the supply side, most of the domestic economic production sectors are expected to record
better growth in 2015 supported by a positive outlook on investments in sectors such as public,
construction, mining and transport for major projects such as mass housing, road construction,
Walvis Bay port, Neckertal Dam, Kudu Gas, and an improvement in domestic and external demand
resulting from growth in overall global output. The tertiary sector will remain the main contributor of
growth in the short-term with anticipated expansion in the transport and storage sector in addition
to the wholesale and retail, real estate and business services. Strong expansion in the construction
and mining sectors, other mining in particular, is expected, as well.
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Table 9: Middle case scenario of projections (2015-2018)

Industries

2015

2016

2017

2018

Primary

4.7

7.2

6.4

6.1

Secondary

8.4

6.4

5.7

6.6

Tertiary

4.7

5.5

5.6

5.6

Gross Domestic Product

5.4

6.0

5.8

5.9

Source: NPC own construct, generated with MacoABC Model

3.3.2.1

PRIMARY INDUSTRIES

Following a marginal recovery of primary industries during 2014, the industries are expected to
continue improving starting 2015 on the assumption of normal levels of rainfall. The mining sector
is estimated to have recovered from the contraction observed in 2013 due to a stronger growth
in other mining areas such as uranium, Langer Heinrich successfully commenced with its fourth
production phase, and gold is expected to increase due to the commissioning of B2Gold Otjikoto
mine. The mining sector is expected to show strong growth medium term because mines such as
Husab, Swakop Uranium and B2Gold will produce at full capacity in 2016 to 2018. On the whole,
primary industries are expected to grow by 4.8 and 7.2 percent during 2015 and 2016, and above
6.0 percent during 2017 and 2018.

3.3.2.2

SECONDARY INDUSTRIES

Secondary industries are expected to grow by 8.6 percent during 2015 due to stronger growth in
the construction sector which is expected to expand by 16.0 percent in 2015. In the long term,
secondary industry growth will be driven by the manufacturing sector which is expected to improve,
due to continual efforts towards value addition such as mineral beneficiation as outlined in NDP4, the
other manufacturing sub-sector particularly. In line with a gradual pick-up in the agriculture sector,
meat-processing and other food processing are expected to drive growth in the manufacturing
sector and the secondary industry overall to about 6.0 percent in the medium term (2015-2018).
The water sector, with concerted effort from government, is expected to increase water supply via
projects such as the construction of dams, traditional wells, pans for livestock drinking, desalination
and provision of water to larger settlements. Projects concerning rural water supply will increase
the availability of water in the medium term. Likewise, the much-anticipated Kudu Gas project is
expected to drive growth in the electricity sector leading to a growth of 5.3 percent over the same
period.
3.3.2.3

TERTIARY INDUSTRIES

Tertiary industries are expected to slow down to 4.7 percent in 2015 due to a slower growth in the
consumer-oriented sectors such as wholesale and retail trade and financial intermediation both
which are negatively affected following an interest rate rise during 2015.
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The transport and storage sector is expected to remain strong over the medium term, growing by
10.0 percent on average, supported by a boost in economic activity such as construction, mining
expansion, port expansion and an increase in volume of cargo handling. Financial intermediation
and real estate activities are projected to remain strong supported by an escalation in demand for
housing financing and insurance due to the mass housing project. The recent policy on domestic
workers’ minimum wage is projected to have a negative impact on private households possibly
leading to lower growth of 3.7 percent towards the end of the medium term period. Other sectors
such as hotel and restaurant, public sectors, education and health are expected to show strong
growth in the medium term, following an escalation in expenditure from government.
3.3.3

ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS OF PROJECTIONS

Two additional projection scenarios are presented below in table 10 under different assumptions:
The optimistic scenario is based on optimistic assumptions such as the economy will experience
a boom emanating from the primary sector based on the assumption that rainfall will be above
average for agricultural products and will thus increase exports, Kudu Gas implementation to start
in 2018, leading to increased investments in the economy and the export of electricity to other
countries.
The pessimistic scenario assumes more risks to growth with more conservative GDP growth rate
outcomes than the middle and the optimistic scenarios. It takes the risks of unforeseen circumstances
into account which may negatively affect the economy. In case external shocks arise it is assumed
that the economy will experience drought/less rainfall over the medium term affecting the primary
industry and other sub-sectors in the manufacturing sector, negatively. It also assumes that external
shocks may arise from exogenous variables such as global commodity prices, low global output and
low world trade volume. As a result, the Namibian economy will experience low production and
export with the effect of lower GDP growth. Kudu Gas may not start in 2018 leading to decreased
investment in the economy and the continuation of electricity imports.
The middle-case scenario presented in this report lies between the optimistic and pessimistic
scenarios.
Table 10: Different scenarios of GDP growth rate from the period 2015 to 2018
Scenarios

2015

2016

2017

2018

Pessimistic

5.0

5.6

5.3

5.4

Middle

5.4

6.0

5.8

5.9

Optimistic

6.0

6.2

6.1

6.0

Source: NPC own construct, generated with MacoABC Model
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3.4

MONETARY SECTOR

3.4.1 EXCHANGE RATES
The exchange rate is simply the price of one currency in terms of another currency, that is, for
example the N$ price per US$. The exchange rate is determined in the foreign exchange market
where buyers and sellers of different currencies conduct those buying and selling transactions.
The Namibian dollar has been depreciating against major trading currencies, especially in the last
quarter of 2014. On average, the Namibian dollar traded at N$10.84 per US$, N$17.86 per GBP, and
N$14.40 per EUR during 2014, a clear depreciation when compared to an average of N$9.65 per
US$, N$15.11 per GBP and N$12.82 per EUR recorded during 2013. The figure below represents
the trade (annual average) between the Namibian dollar and the three major currencies:
Figure 10: Average exchange rates (NAD per foreign currency)

Source: BoN, 2014

The figure above shows that the exchange rate has increased over the years. Although an appreciation
of the Namibian dollar was recorded during 2010 for all three currencies due to spill-over effects
from the global economic crisis, the exchange rate started to depreciate again throughout 2014. The
main reason for the depreciation of the Namibian dollar is the weakening of the South African Rand
against major currencies such as the US dollar. In addition, South Africa continues to experience a
widening current account deficit, and due to the country’s membership to the Common Monetary
Area (CMA), the Namibian dollar also comes under pressure. The depreciation of the Namibian
dollar is bound to lead to an increase in demand for domestic products in relation to demand for
foreign products. Therefore, if the depreciation continues, it will translate into a rise in domestic
prices in certain categories, due to both demand-pull and cost-push inflation as a result of increased
demand for domestic goods and demand for expensive imports.
3.4.2 DOMESTIC PRICES
An average inflation rate of 5.4 percent was recorded for 2014. This rate is 0.2 percent lower than
the 2013 average inflation rate of 5.6 percent and some 1.3 percent lower than the 2012 average
inflation rate of 6.7 percent. The biggest contributors to the inflation rate are food and non-alcoholic
beverages baskets, followed by the transport basket, then alcoholic beverages and tobacco basket,
at an annual average of 8.3, 7.2 and 6.6 percent, respectively. December 2014 recorded a low rate
of 4.6 percent compared to 4.9 and 6.4 percent for December 2013 and 2012, respectively.
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Although December is commonly referred to as a spending month because it is also the festive
season, low inflation rate recorded for December 2014 is largely attributed to the fall in transport
inflation, owing mainly to a drop in fuel prices which recorded an all year low of 2.9 percent in
2014 from 6.9 percent in 2013. This, despite the fact that spending on food and non-alcoholic
beverages increased from 6.1 percent in December 2013 to 7.0 percent in December 2014, while
spending in alcoholic beverages and tobacco fell from 8.4 percent in 2013 to 7.1 percent in 2014.
The information is presented in figure 10 below:
Figure 11: Monthly inflation rates for selected baskets (2014)

Source: NSA, 2014

Moderate inflation rates are necessary for driving the economy through the consumption of national
output which in turn serves as an incentive for the economy to produce more goods and services.
In order for producers of economic activity in an economy to achieve profitability, low inflation is
ideal as opposed to a zero rate of inflation which discourages producers. In the same way, high rates
of inflation distort the economy because many economic agents may not afford to take part in key
economic activities. It is therefore important for an economy to maintain moderate inflation rates
that do not discourage production and consumption thereby contributing positively to the muchneeded economic growth.
3.4.3 INTEREST RATES
In the simplest terms, interest rate is the cost of borrowing. The repo, lending and deposit rates
of interest move in a rather similar direction, following monetary policy decisions bye the Bank of
Namibia (BoN). Monetary authorities closely monitored interest rates during 2014. The repo rate
was changed only twice, during the second and third quarters of the year. Reasons for changing
the repo rate were linked to the performance of the global economy and the growth rate of credit
extended to private sector agents: businesses and households. In the monetary policy statements
by BoN, the repo rate was increased from 5.50 to 5.75 in June, and then increased to 6.0 in August.
This was done because of a widening trade deficit in the country and because of a rise in the rate of
credit extended to individuals or households, not applied for profitable activities.
Although the repo rate has increased twice during the course of the year, the annual repo rate
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figure for 2014 averaged only 5.75. The rapid extension of credit to households continued to be
worrisome during the first quarter of 2015, which saw the repo rate increased by 0.25 points in
February, to 6.25. This was done to discourage borrowing by households for imported goods,
thereby threatening foreign reserves of the country. Figure 12 below shows average interest rates
for the period 2009 to 2014.
Figure 12: Selected interest rates (average)

Source: BoN, 2014

The lending rate, which is the rate at which commercial banks extend credit to the private sector,
increases with the repo rate and the opposite is also true. When the repo rate drops, commercial
banks are also expected to lower lending rates. Lending rate averaged a rate of 8.70 percent in
2014, after a lower rate of 8.29 percent in 2013. This is because the repo rate increased from 5.50
percent in 2013 to 5.75 percent in 2014. The deposit rate, which is the rate of interest earned by
depositors of funds into the commercial banks, follows a similar trend; falling as both repo and
lending rates fall, and increasing as both rates increase.
The annual average deposit rate for 2014 stood at 4.25 after a lower 3.98 percent in 2013. High
lending and deposit rates are profitable to commercial banks and depositors of funds, respectively.
Public Sector Credit Extension (PSCE) refers to credit extended to the public sector and decreases
the lending rate. To be specific, the amount of credit extended to the private sector depends on
how high or low the rate of interest is. Figure 13 below presents the relationship between the
lending rate and credit extension for the last 5 years:
Figure 13: Lending rate and average PSCE growth rate

Source: BoN, 2014
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When the lending rate decreases it means the cost of acquiring credit is lower; therefore, demand
for credit extension increases. Credit extended to the private sector increases (or falls) when the
lending rate decreases (or increases). The average growth rate of PSCE has been high since the
lending rate started falling during the period 2010 to 2013. However, when the lending rate
increased to 8.7 in 2014, the average growth rate of PSCE continued to grow but at a much slower
pace compared to the growth pace of the previous years. The growth rate of credit to individuals
is more rapid compared to the growth rate of credit to business during the preceding years but
during 2014, a greater portion of private credit extension went to the business entities as shown in
the figure below:
Figure 14: Average growth rate of PSCE

Source: BoN, 2014

During 2014, PSCE grew on average by 0.88 percent, from 14.78 percent in 2013 to 15.66 percent
in 2014. Because credit to businesses is deemed more profitable in addition to being a contributor
to the growth of the overall economy than credit to the individuals, the central bank can apply
measures through monetary policies, for example increasing the lending rate to discourage
individuals borrowing, while favouring prime corporate entities.
3.5

EXTERNAL SECTOR

3.5.1 BALANCE OF PAYMENT
Balance of payment (BOP) is a statement reflecting a country’s trade transactions with the rest of
the world. There are three major components of the BOP, namely: (i) the current account, which
measures the flow of goods and services; (ii) the capital account, which consists of capital transfers
and the acquisition and disposal of non-produced and non-financial assets; and lastly (iii) the financial
account, which records investment flows.
The figure below shows Namibia’s economic transactions in terms of goods and services, financial
capital and capital transfers with the rest of the world. The current account, which records transactions
in goods and services, recorded a deficit since 2009 until 2014 (Figure 14). The current account
deficit declined from N$6.1 billion in 2012 to N$5.1 billion in 2013. Namibia remains a net importer
of goods and services; 57.0 percent of goods consumed are imported from South Africa (NSA,
2014).
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The capital and financial account, the second component of balance of payment, recorded a
surplus for the same period, meaning debits were more than credits. In other words, the country
has more liabilities than claims in other countries. Namibia witnessed some fluctuations, up and
down movement, in the overall balance of payment, recording a surplus in 2011. In 2013, Balance
of Payment recorded a surplus of N$598 million compared to a surplus of N$231 million in 2012.
According to Bank of Namibia (2013), “the increase was due to a significant inflow in the capital
and financial account.” Worryingly, 2014 recorded a deficit of N$1.7 billion mainly caused by
deterioration in the current account.
Figure 15: Total current, capital and financial and overall balances (N$ Million)
15,000
10,000
5,000
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(5,000)
(10,000)
(15,000)
Total current account balance

Cap ital and financial account balance

Overall Balance

Source: Generated using data from Bank of Namibia

3.5.2

TRADE DEVELOPMENTS

Trade developments capture the roles of exports and imports of goods and services in the economy.
According to the Trade Statistics report (2014), the trade deficit recorded in 2014 increased by 52.3
percent from N$17.2 billion in 2013 to N$26.2 billion in 2014. The increase in import expenditure
was due to an increase in vehicle imports, floating structure and machinery and equipment in 2014.
Figure 16 below shows the country’s trade balance (N$ million).
Figure 16: Trade balance (N$ Billion)

Source: Generated using data from NSA
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The main importers of Namibian goods are Botswana, South Africa, Switzerland, Korea and Angola,
accounting for 58.0 percent of total exports from Namibia. Exports to Botswana, (precious stones
and vehicles), South Africa, (beverages, fish and crustaceans, precious metals and vehicles), Korea,
(iron and steel, copper, nuclear reactor, fish and machinery), Angola, Switzerland exports were mainly
copper and ores (NSA, 2014). South Africa is the main supplier of goods consumed in Namibia
followed by Korea (ships, boats and floating structures), China (furniture; bedding, mattresses,
mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed furnishings; lamps and light fittings) and Bahamas
(ships, boats and floating structures).
The products most exported in 2014 were precious stones (diamonds), ships and floating structures,
ores, fish and copper. The top imported products in Namibia are vehicles, ships and floating structure,
machinery and chemical appliances and mineral fuels. In terms of regional trade, Southern African
Customs Union (SACU) is the number one market when it comes to exports of goods; it accounted
for 38.9 percent of total exports in 2014. Non-SACU/SADC (17.1 percent) is the second export
market for Namibian exports followed by the European Union at 15.9 percent. The top markets
for imports in Namibia for the year 2014 were SACU and EU accounting for 70.3 and 12 percent,
respectively.
3.5.3 SYNOPSIS OF NAMIBIA’S ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS (EPAS)
Namibia is part of many regional groupings/blocs and bilateral trade agreements in pursuit of
the realization of large-scale economic development for its people through the process of deeper
regional and economic integration. Namibia is part of the Southern African Customs Union (SACU)
with Botswana, Lesotho, South Africa and Swaziland. The country is also involved in the SACU Free
Trade Agreement with European Free Trade Association (EFTA) which is a free trade agreement
between Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and
Switzerland (Fortune of Africa, 2014).
Namibia has also benefited from the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), though the
only company that benefited was Ramatex which closed down in 2008 due to slow demand for its
produce. The country did not take full advantage of this opportunity where maximum benefits could
have been realized in terms of the AGOA provisions. According to LaRRI (2007), African Growth and
Opportunity Act (AGOA) of 2000 was initiated by the United States of America to maximise and
boost trade between sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and the United States. It aimed at the development
of textiles (garments) industry in SSA in order to, among others, boost the export sector contribution
and create job opportunities for the unemployed masses.
Namibia is also involved in several bilateral agreements for the advancement of economic growth
cum development with Angola, China, Cuba, the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, India, Malaysia, Romania, Russia and Tunisia. Namibia has
also signed an Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) with the European Union in 2014 where the
country will enjoy duty-free exports to the EU, meaning no levies on exports to the EU.
The tripartite agreement is one of the milestones towards realisation of deeper African economic
and regional integration. It consists of three regional Economic Communities (RECs) - the Common
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Market for East and Southern Africa (COMESA), the East African Community (EAC) and the Southern
African Development Community (SADC). According to the African Development Fund (2013), the
arrangement was established in 2008 in Kampala, Uganda. The Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA)
was launched in South Africa in 2011. The main objectives are to promote cooperation to boost
intra-African trade which is significantly low, at present. The TFTA initiative is currently exploring
ways of unplugging bottlenecks associated with intra-Africa trade.
Industrialisation took centre stage at SADC’s regional agenda in light of the realisation of maximum
economic benefits. It is against this backdrop that the SADC Ministerial Taskforce on Regional
Economic Integration was mandated to develop a strategy and roadmap for industrialisation in the
SADC region. It is only through industrialisation that Africa can develop its economy, with supportive
and adequate infrastructure in place because inadequate infrastructure will not yield the desired
results. Infrastructure plans in SADC require recalibration for the ultimate realisation of maximum
benefits from industrialisation.
Globalisation with its opportunities and threats is here to stay. Namibia should develop its capacity
to fulfill its ambition of becoming an industrialised country via economic diplomacy as circumscribed
by foreign policy. Finally, the tripartite FTA regional trade agreement by COMESA, SADC and EAC
is fundamental to the realisation of an African Continental Free Trade Area which the region aims
to establish by 2017.*
3.6

FISCAL SECTOR/FISCAL DEVELOPMENT

According to Sherbourne (2006), , fiscal policy through its key tool, the national budget, is “the
nation’s primary tool for shaping national development.” Accordingly, the effectiveness of fiscal
policy through enhanced revenue collection and productivity coupled with quality and prioritised
public spending is critical. This is true in particular for developing countries such as Namibia, with
limited resources to waste and where the aim is to address a multiplicity of challenges in the socioeconomic development agenda. This section briefly looks at fiscal sector developments for the
period 2011/12 to 2015/16, with particular emphasis on 2014/15 in an attempt to determine trends
in revenue collection and major sources of revenue. Furthermore, it seeks to establish patterns in
budgetary expenditure allocation and prioritsation. Lastly, the sustainability of the current fiscal policy
stance as informed by public revenue performance and expenditure management is established. *
3.6.1 REVENUE PERFORMANCE*
Taxes remain the primary source of public revenue, contributing more than 90.0 percent to total
public revenue. This highlights the relatively insignificance of non-tax revenue, including aid and
grants from development partners which recently declined over the years. Taxes on income and
profit, predominated by income tax on individuals and corporate taxes, accounts for an average of
40.0 percent of total tax revenue. Value Added Tax (VAT) accounts for over 90.0 percent of total
domestic taxes on goods and services is on the rise, reacting positively to tax reforms over the
period 2013/14 to 2014/15 which includes tax relief and bracket adjustments for individual income
earners. Furthermore, the restructuring and improvements in civil servants’ remuneration over the
same period increased disposable income and final consumption, boosting VAT.    
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Figure 17: Tax revenue

Source: Ministry of Finance, Fiscal Strategy 2015/16-2017/18

Of concern, however, is the volatility and uncertainty of revenue from taxes on international trade
and transactions through the Southern African Customs Union (SACU) revenue pool, which makes
up an average of one third of total tax revenue. The outlook for SACU revenue remains uncertain
with ongoing speculation around a revision of the revenue sharing formula. This is expected to result
in a significant reduction in Namibia’s revenue share from the customs union. The low economic
growth outlook in South Africa over the medium term is also expected to have a negative effect on
SACU revenue because South Africa contributes a great share to the revenue pool. Furthermore,
the on-going process of widening trade integration, particularly the Southern African Development
Community (SADC), East African Community (EAC) and Common Market for Eastern and Southern
Africa (COMESA) Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA) agreement negotiations

hold long term

implications for SACU and ultimately, revenue from taxes on international trade and transactions.
Therefore, pending a sensitivity analysis for Namibia’s revenue performance and fiscal sustainability
in relation to SACU revenue, the warning signs are clear.
Continuous dependency on SACU revenue poses a risk to revenue performance and fiscal
sustainability. Enhancing revenue performance through revenue diversification was suggested by
many. However, given the seemingly limited alternative revenue sources and burden on a somewhat
narrow tax base, it is important to reduce and align public expenditure with long-term revenue
prospects as proposed by (Kojo, 2010). Effective and quality spending through prioritisation is vital
in promoting effective fiscal policy practice and maintaining fiscal sustainability.
3.6.2 GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE AND PRIORITIES
The national budget has generally been counter-cyclical and expansionary since 2011/12 in order
to stimulate the economy on the tail of the recent global economic slowdown. Coming off an
already high base in 2013/14, year-on-year increase in public expenditure allocation in 2014/15
was 29.0 percent, one of the highest in recent years. This was due in large part to increases in the
public wage bill as part of the restructuring and improvements of civil servants’ remuneration which
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accounted for almost half and one third of the increase in total expenditure in 2013/14 and 2014/15
respectively.
Goods and services and transfers to State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) also account for more than
10.0 percent each to the increase in total public expenditure. Overall, operational expenditure is
the main driver of the increase in total expenditure with development expenditure accounting for
about a fifth only of the increase in total expenditure over the last five years. The concern therefore
is the inflexibility of operational expenditure, particularly personnel expenditure, which is seemingly
the major driver of expenditure growth and the future expenditure commitments they create. It
is also interesting to note that expenditure increases are dominated by expenditure items that
represent high shares of the total budget allocations. Therefore, reducing expenditure, particularly
given the medium term revenue outlook will pose a serious challenge.
Table 11: Public Expenditure breakdown, percentage of Total
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15est

2015/16
prj

Personnel expenditure

35.5

36.7

38.6

36.5

34.9

S&T, Materials & Supplies, Transport &
Utilities

13.8

13.9

14.1

14.1

13.9

Transfers to SOEs

12.5

13.9

14.5

13.7

12.1

Social grants

3.7

3.7

3.5

3.1

4.3

Other subsidies and Current transfers

7.2

8.2

8.5

8.6

9.9

Interest & Borrowing related charges

3.2

4.5

3.9

4.2

5.8

Purchase of vehicles & operating
equipment

2.1

1.7

1.7

3.6

2.5

Capital Transfers

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.0

Total Equity and Lending participation

3.5

1.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

Guarantees

0.7

0.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

Total Operational Expenditure

80.6

85.5

85.0

84.1

83.5

Total Development Expenditure

19.4

14.5

15.0

15.9

16.5

Source: Ministry of Finance, Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, various publications

In order to optimize the macroeconomic goals of the fiscal policy  and the national development
objectives, public spending must be effective and efficient through a system of prioritisation
of expenditure allocations. This can only be realised when the national budget is aligned with
national development objectives. The Institute for Public Policy Research (IPPR) has consistently
raised concern regarding the disconnect between the medium term expenditure framework (MTEF)
budget cycles and the national development plans (NDPs) cycles. Perhaps with the soon to be
crafted NDP5, an opportune moment will be presented to consider those concerns.
Government expenditure is generally disaggregated into operational and investment and
development expenditure. The latter is commonly referred to as productive spending because of
its expected spill-over effects to numerous sectors and sub-sectors of the economy. Even though
there have been significant increases in investment and development budget allocations over the
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recent years, approximately 21.0 percent in 2014/15, its share in total expenditure remains below
20.0 percent. The execution rate of the development budget, however, is cause for concern. For
the period 2011/12 to 2013/14, the development budget execution rate averaged 88.0 percent
meaning that more than 10.0 percent of the resources intended for investment and development
projects were returned to the treasury. The finance minister has consistently argued that underspending undermines socio-economic development. Therefore, before calling for the re-allocation
of resources from the apparent less productive current budget to capital budget, investigation is
required to identify and understand factors hampering the development budget execution. Kojo
(2010) noted that the implementation of development programmes is frequently hampered by
structural constraints thereby necessitating the review and appraisal of development projects.
Secondly, the bureaucracy in the process of awarding tenders must be investigated as it has the
potential to delay the implementation of key development programmes.
In total, budget allocation to the four priority sectors identified in NDP4 represents a third of the
total development and investment budget for 2014/15, with the logistics sector getting the largest
share. The concern however is that, security and public administration, presumably dominated by the
construction of government buildings, which is more of an investment as opposed to development,
received 30.0 percent of the development budget allocation in 2014/15. Some would argue that
such investment is necessary for creating a supportive institutional environment. Investments in
other basic enablers such as education and health look positive, however given the urgency to
eradicate poverty, more investment areas in eradicating poverty might need to be explored.
Table 12: Development and Investment Expenditure by Sector, percentage of Total
2014/15est
Logistics

21.8

Security

17.0

Governance and Public Administration

12.9

Water and Sanitation

8.8

Education

8.0

Housing

7.6

Health

7.3

Agriculture and Forestry

6.0

Manufacturing

4.3

Energy

1.9

Construction

1.7

Environmental and Tourism

0.9

Poverty

0.6

Information Communication and Technology

0.5

Mining

0.4

Fishing

0.2

Source: National Planning Commission, Development Programmes Estimates of Expenditure
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3.6.3 FISCAL BALANCE AND PUBLIC DEBT*
Fiscal sustainability seeks to assess whether fiscal policy practice in terms of public revenue
performance and expenditure management can be maintained in the long-run without resorting to
excessive debt levels. Public debt and fiscal balance are commonly used to assess fiscal sustainability.
Although an increase in debt-to-GDP ratio is generally cause for concern, internationally, debt-toGDP ratio above 60.0 percent is deemed unsustainable. On the other hand, most countries strive
for a fiscal deficit as a percentage of GDP at 3.0 percent  or less. As a measure to promote fiscal
consolidation and sustainability, Namibia has fiscal rules in place which were  initially introduced in
2011 but were changed so often hence their credibility is questionable.
The budget balance and public debt as percentage of GDP have both increased since 2013/14,
but remain within ceiling limits, with the exception of the projected budget balance for 2015/16.
However, the fact that public expenditure growth, primarily financed through debt issuance, is
mainly driven by current expenditure such as personnel expenditure as opposed to development
and investment expenditure, poses a real danger to fiscal sustainability. Furthermore, insignificant
correlation between the year-on-year percentage changes in total public revenue and expenditure
signals that expenditure is not informed by the revenue prospects and poses a   risk to fiscal
sustainability.
Figure 18: Fiscal rules vs. outcome

Source: Ministry of Finance, Fiscal Strategy 2015/16-2017/18
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4.

NDP4 BASIC ENABLERS STATUS

There are many basic enablers in an economy but cognisance was given to only five (5) in NDP4.
These enablers are institutional environment, education and skills, health, extreme poverty and
public infrastructure. Furthermore, and as identified in NDP4, basic enablers, which are sometimes
referred to as foundation issues, are essential but not necessarily sufficient conditions for economic
development. In other words, although the presence of these foundation issues may not translate
into rapid development, without them, sustainable development is virtually impossible.
4.1

INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENT

The importance of a sound and fair institutional environment has become more apparent during
the recent economic and financial crisis and is crucial especially at the international level where
economies compete. The quality of institutions has a strong bearing on competitiveness and growth.
It influences investment decisions, the organisation of production and plays a key role in the ways
in which societies distribute benefits and bear the costs of development strategies and policies.
For example, owners of land, corporate shares, or intellectual property are unwilling to invest in
improvements and upkeep of their property if their rights as owners are not protected.
Table 13 indicates ranks and scores of selected institutional environment indicators. The table
shows that over the last two years Namibia’s ranking on the institutional environment indicators has
improved. The rankings indicate an improvement from 51 out of 148 in 2013/14 to 50 out of 144
in 2014/15. The improvements were mainly attributed to improved performance in the affordability
and availability of financial services, and marginal improvements in time required to start a business
and protected rights which improved by one point respectively.
Table 13: Institutional Environment Indicators
Namibia
Institutional Environment

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

Rank

Score

Rank

Score

Rank

Score

43

4.5

51

4.2

50

4.2

Number of procedures required to start a
business

107

10

116

10

118

10

Time required to start a business

130

66

136

66

134

66

Property rights

40

5.1

36

5.1

35

5.1

Intellectual property protection

43

4.3

41

4.3

40

4.3

Availability of financial services

55

4.9

55

4.8

54

4.7

Affordability of financial services

82

4.0

61

4.2

49

4.4

Overall Institutions Environment
Business Environment
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Higher education and training

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

Overall Higher education and training ranks

119

3.1

115

3.12

115

3.2

Quality of Primary education

120

2.8

110

3.0

107

3.1

Quality of the educational system

126

2.7

118

3.0

107

3.1

Availability of research and training services

131

3.0

116

3.5

102

3.6

Extent of staff training

55

4.1

69

4.0

57

4.1

Quality of math and science education

127

2.7

128

2.9

126

2.9

Macroeconomic stability

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

Government revenue (% of GDP)

33.7

32.0

35.9

Receivable due to SACU membership (%
change)

82.8

19.4

19.1

Government debts (% of GDP)

24.4  

23.5

27.5

Source: The Global Competitiveness Report, 2012/13, 2013/14 & 2014/15;
Preliminary National Accounts 2014 & Fiscal Strategy 2015/16 – 2017/18

Table 13 above further indicates that higher education and training remained stagnant over the
last two years. Namibia ranked 115 out of 144 countries in 2014/15 in the Global Competitiveness
Report (GCR), the same ranking for 2013/14. Although the country is ranked above 100th position in
the majority of the higher education and training indicators, it has recorded moderate improvement
only in most of the indicators.
Significant improvements are seen in indicators such as quality of the educational system, availability
of research and training services and extent of staff training, all of which improved by more than 10
points. The fully functioning National Commission on Research, Science and Technology (NCRST)
institute contributed to the better ranking of the availability of research and training services. Overall,
the rank Namibia received on higher education and training remains low compared to other subSaharan countries such as Botswana (101th), South Africa (86th), Mauritius (54th), and Zambia (80th) out
of 144 countries in 2014/15.
Despite good performance in the institutional environment, and higher education and training,
Namibia needs to work hard on its institutional environment and higher education and training.
These are the categories with bigger weights of 40.0 and 50.0 percent respectively. Furthermore,
in order to reach the NDP4 target of being the most competitive economy in the region, Namibia
needs to positively improve its ratings on institutional environment indicators. Number of procedures
required to start a business deteriorated in 2014/15, therefore there is a need to prioritise this
indicator. Higher education and training prioritisation should be placed on all the indicators because
they were ranked in the 100th position, except for extent of staff training. There is still a concern on
the quality of math and science education because the country ranked unfavourably high (126th out
of 144); an indicator which contributes between 33.0 and 50.0 percent to the category.
The World Competitiveness report identified 12 pillars which drive competitiveness. These pillars
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are grouped into three categories as indicated in Table 14 below. Namibia constantly performed
well on innovation and business sophistication. However, this category carries weight of 10.0 percent
only, not much to the overall score.
On the innovation side, the quality of scientific research institutions, university industry collaboration
in research and development remains poor, capacity of innovation and the availability of scientists
and engineers needs to be improved. The availability of latest technologies, pay and productivity,
intensity of local competition and secondary education enrolment are some of the indicators
which require prioritisation. Overall, there is moderate improvement on innovation and efficiency
enhancers’ pillars between 2013 and 2014. The basic requirement pillar improved its rank by 4
points from 85 to 81 as a result of improved rankings in the macro-economic environment, which
improved by 14 points. However, Namibia is still far from reaching its 2011 position; it is currently
ranked 90th compared to 83rd in 2011.
Table 14: Global Competitiveness Index Pillars
Global Competitiveness Index

2012/2013

2013/2014

2014/2015

Rank

Score

Rank

Score

Rank

Score

Basics requirement (40.0%)

82

4.3

85

4.4

81

4.4

Institutions

52

4.2

51

4.2

50

4.2

Infrastructure

59

4.2

60

4.2

66

4.2

Macroeconomic environment

84

4.5

70

4.7

78

4.6

Health and primary education

120

4.4

125

4.4

115

4.6

Efficiency enhancers (50.0%)

105

3.6

99

3.7

97

3.7

Higher education and training

119

3.1

115

3.1

115

3.2

Goods market efficiency

87

4.2

91

4.1

96

4.1

Labour market efficiency

74

4.3

59

4.4

55

4.3

Financial market development

47

4.4

39

4.5

46

4.4

Technological readiness

104

3.2

90

3.3

89

3.4

Market size

120

2.6

121

2.7

119

2.7

Innovation and sophistication (10.0%)

103

3.3

102

3.3

91

3.4

Business sophistication

102

3.6

99

3.7

94

3.7

Innovation

101

2.9

94

3.0

91

3.1

Overall rank

92

3.9

90

3.9

88

4.0

Source: The Global Competitiveness Report, 2012/13, 2013/2014 and 2014/2015

Notwithstanding the reservations on the methodology used by the Global Forum; the perception
that Namibia is less competitive in many aspects compared to other countries is worrisome and
therefore a need to address the issues comprehensively and with the urgency they deserve.*
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4.2

EDUCATION AND SKILLS

Education is more than reading, writing, and arithmetic. It is one of the most important investments
a country can make in its people and its future, and is critical to reducing poverty and inequality
(Global Partnership for Education, 2012). Namibia is one of the countries in the world that invests
highly in its education sector; the sector’s share of the total budget for the financial year 2014/2015
was 22.7 percent. The education sector has recorded some remarkable progress in some aspects
for the 2014/2015 period. The 15th day statistics collected every 15th day of each year showed
improvements in enrolments for both pre-primary, primary and secondary school phases. The
increment in the enrolments for the pre-primary and primary education can be attributed to the
introduction of universal primary education and the school feeding programme.
The year 2014 saw 327 additional classrooms completed, of which 248 were built and 148 were
renovated. In addition, to ensure quality of education, MCA-Namibia assisted the government with
the procurement of textbooks as well as the construction of schools during the year. One of the
targets of Vision 2030 is that by 2015, there should at least be one teacher for every 35 learners in
primary and 30 learners in secondary schools. Knowing the level of the learner-teacher ratio is vital
because it allows Namibia to plan accordingly and to make the necessary interventions in order to
achieve high pass rates. It was identified that the more crowded the classroom, the less educators
are able to give personal attention to learners and help them with the learning process. Moreover,
learners in overcrowded classes find it difficult to follow lessons or ask questions when they do not
understand the material. A low learner-teacher ratio is ideal.
Table 15: Learner-Teacher ratio
Year
School Phase
Primary
Secondary

2009

2010

2011

2012

29

28.6

26.3

27.2

24.2

23.9

23.5

22

Source: EMIS (2009, 2010, 2011, 2012)

The table above shows the learner-teacher ratio in Namibia from 2009 to 2012. A downward trend is
apparent in the learner-teacher for primary schools; however it increased slightly with 0.9 percent in
2012. The learner-teacher ratio for secondary schooling shows a decreasing trend. The table shows
that the ratio decreased to 22 learners per teacher in 2012 from 24.2 learners per teacher in 2009.
Both ratios for primary and secondary schooling are below the internationally desired level which
is 40 for primary and 35 for secondary education, indicating that Namibia is on the right path even
though major improvements are still to be made especially with regard to improving pass rates in
secondary schools for Grade 10 learners.
4.3 Health
Namibia’s projected population growth rate is 1.7 percent per annum (2001-2031) and the
government anticipates continued growth in demand for health and other social services due to a
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growing population. The low-density, uneven distribution of the population and the terrain of the
country pose challenges to investment in the health sector. Despite the challenges, the Government
of the Republic of Namibia continues with budget allocations to the health sector every financial
year in an effort to strengthen the fight against HIV/AIDS, TB and malaria because general illness is
one of the leading causes of early death in Namibia; the afore-mentioned diseases were identified
as contributors to early death.
Investing in health systems is an opportunity to accelerate economic growth and development
by contributing to saving of lives and preventing life-long disabilities. Good health is not only an
outcome of but also the foundation for development. Healthy individuals are more productive, earn
more, save more, invest more, consume more, and work longer, all of which impact positively on the
gross domestic product (GDP).
Figure 19: Namibia’s Government budget allocation to health for the past 5 financial years

Source: Namibia’s Development Budget books: Ministry Of Finance

Looking at Figure 19 above, government invests a reasonable amount of its total budget in the
health of its people as shown by the increasing trend over the eight-year period. The health sector
receives the second highest portion of public budget after the education sector. Namibia has proven
that investing in the health sector significantly contributes to the overall well-being of its citizens.
Overall life expectancy increased with 7.9 years over a ten-year period between 2001 and 2011,
from 49.0 years to 56.9 years, respectively. Encouragingly, this is also accompanied by a declining
infant mortality rate from 46 deaths per 1000 live births during 2006-07 periods to 39 deaths per
1000 live births during the 2013 Namibia Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS). Furthermore,
the under-5 mortality rate has also recorded a decline during the same periods from 69 deaths per
1000 live births to 54 deaths per 1000 live births.
Life expectancy is an indicator of adult mortality which is an important indicator in the health sector.
The results of the 2011 census show that life expectancy for both males and females in Namibia
increased by 5 and 11 years, respectively. This means people are now expected to live longer than
in 2001. It also means that despite a high death rate in the population, quality of life has improved
between 2001 and 2011 in lieu of life expectancy.
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The increase in life expectancy can also be attributed to the successful treatment of TB cases; 85.0
percent were successfully treated in 2010; the reduction in malaria mortality (Namibia reduced
deaths due to malaria by 0.4 percent in 2012); the decline of HIV prevalence rate in pregnant
women and the provision of anti-retroviral drugs (ARVs) shown in figure 20 below.
Despite most of those successes, Namibia faces challenges such as a high maternal mortality ratio,
which increased from 225 (1992) to 271 (2000) and 449 (2006/07), in an estimation by NDHS. The
latest estimated figure from census data of 2011 recorded an even a higher ratio of 604 deaths per
100 000 live births (NSA, 2014). The risk of maternal death due to pregnancy can be attributed to a
shortage of health professionals and the lack of essential equipment such as; anaesthetic machines,
electrocardiogram (ECG) monitors, defibrillators, cardiotocography (CTG) and ultra-sound machines
at most public health facilities.
The 2013 Presidential Commission of Inquiry report on health found an acute and critical shortage of
health professionals in Namibia such as doctors, nurses, pharmacists and allied health professionals.
The shortage ties in with factors such as inadequate number of health professionals trained in the
country as well as high demand for health professionals in a very competitive labour market, in
particular between the public and private health sectors.
Figure 20: HIV prevalence rate of pregnant women, biannual surveys 2006-2014
20.5
20
19.5

% HIV prevalence

19
18.5
18
17.5
17
16.5
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15
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Years

Source: Namibia’s HIV Prevalence Rate Reports of 2006-2014: Ministry Of Health and Social Services

Looking at improvements in the fight against HIV/AIDS, TB and malaria in the country, Namibia is
on the right path to improve access and the quality of its health system as part of a desired goal
in NDP4. Life expectancy and mortality indicators are declining suggesting interventions aimed
at improving quality of life are effective against HIV/AIDS, TB and malaria. There exists a clear
mandate for government to strengthen programmes aimed at the prevention of maternal mortality
and to develop human resources in the sector.
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4.4

EXTREME POVERTY

The fourth National Development Plan (NDP4) prioritised the reduction of poverty; extreme poverty
in particular. Prior to NDP4, Namibia made progressive efforts towards reducing poverty. Reductions
in poverty were observed in all the regions of Namibia, except the Khomas and Zambezi regions
where the headcount for the incidence of poverty increased. However, the picture of poverty
incidence painted at regional poverty aggregates often mask wide intra-regional variations hence
the need and importance to undertake a micro analysis at constituency level to uncover underlying
factors. As illustrated in table 16 below, variations in the incidence of poverty are widely reported in
constituencies. Evidence suggests that some communities have poor populations in excess of 60.0
percent, namely Epupa, Tsumkwe, Okankolo, Kapako, Kahenge, Mashare and Mpungu (see table
10 below), and the highest recorded incidence of poverty (69.2 percent) is Epupa constituency in
the Kunene region, which accounts for two thirds of the population in that constituency.
Table 16 below indicates the twenty poorest constituencies in Namibia and their rank in terms of
deprivation in multiple domains of material, education, health, employment and living environment.
Although ‘poverty’ and ‘deprivation’ have often been used interchangeably, there is a clear
distinction between them. Poverty means not having enough financial resources to meet a need,
whereas deprivation refers to an unmet need which is caused by a lack of resources of all kinds, not
just financial resources.
The twenty (20) poorest constituencies have an incidence of poverty higher than 45.0 percent.
While it is easier to reduce poverty in areas with high levels of poverty, this has not been the
case in the majority of the poorest constituencies in Namibia. Epupa, the poorest constituency in
Namibia, saw a reduction in poverty by 7.6 percent. If the trend continues, Epupa constituency
would still have an incidence of poverty of more than 50.0 percent by 2030. The same applies to
the Tsumkwe and Mpungu constituencies where, over a period of one decade, poverty reduced by
1.1 and 0.5 percent only suggesting that over a period of ten years, poverty unchanged in Tsumkwe
and Mpungu. Similarly, should the current trend continue, by 2030 more than 50.0 percent of the
population in Kapako, Kahenge, Kongola, Sibinda, Linyati and Kabbe will still fall below the poverty
line. Poverty increased in Namibia’s poorest constituencies.
In terms of deprivation in multiple domains, about 70.0 percent of the twenty poorest constituencies
are among the twenty most deprived constituencies. This indicates that the poorest constituencies
also happen to be the most deprived constituencies.*
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Table 16: Namibia’s twenty poorest constituencies
Constituency

Region

2001

2011

Change

Poverty
rank

NIMD
rank

Epupa

Kunene

76.8

69.2

-7.6

1

13

Tsumkwe

Otjozondjupa

65.7

64.6

-1.1

2

2

Okankolo

Oshikoto

71.7

62.9

-8.8

3

21

Kapako

Kavango

55.8

62.6

6.8

4

1

Kahenge

Kavango

60.3

60.6

0.3

5

5

Mashare

Kavango

75.3

60.5

-14.8

6

3

Mpungu

Kavango

60.8

60.3

-0.5

7

16

Mukwe

Kavango

65.2

58.2

-7.0

8

10

Kongola

Zambezi

47.4

58.1

10.7

9

4

Ndiyona

Kavango

69.3

56.6

-12.7

10

6

Rundu Rural East

Kavango

61.5

56.3

-5.2

11

11

Sibbinda

Zambezi

45.8

55.0

9.2

12

14

Eengodi

Oshikoto

69.1

54.7

-14.4

13

22

Omundaungilo

Ohangwena

76.1

51.8

-24.3

14

7

Onyaanya^

Oshikoto

62.2

50.4

-11.8

15

40

Linyanti

Zambezi

41.2

49.4

8.2

16

9

Kabbe

Zambezi

42.2

49.1

6.9

17

37

Epembe

Ohangwena

72.2

48.4

-23.8

18

15

Omuntele

Oshikoto

66.9

46.1

-20.8

19

46

Rundu Rural West

Kavango

46.8

45.1

-1.7

20

26

Source: NPC Poverty Mapping (2015)

The share of poverty paints a slightly different picture in that the poorest constituency is not
always the constituency with the poorest people. Of all constituencies in Namibia, Kahenge is the
constituency with the poorest people followed by Rundu Rural West and Kapako constituencies.
Figure 21 below shows less than a quarter (25 of 107) of the constituencies, most of them the twenty
poorest constituencies, makes up half of the total poor. Interestingly, Tsumkwe, which is the second
poorest constituency, is not among this group.
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Figure 21: Namibia constituency headcount poverty shares, 2011 (upper-bound poverty line)

Source: NPC Poverty Mapping (2015)

4.5

PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE

Reliable stock of public infrastructure is vital for driving and sustaining economic growth necessary
to economic development. After having identified that public infrastructure is that component
of the economy which creates an enabling environment for the smooth and efficient function
of economic activities, major investments in public infrastructure are underway; many still in the
pipeline. Expansions, upgrades of existing and new infrastructure such as roads, rails, housing and
harbour are at advanced levels.
4.5.1 TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE (LOGISTICS)
A good transportation system is vital for the economy because it makes production processes
easier, faster and more cost-effective. It is against this background that many roads in Namibia are
now under construction in terms of rehabilitation, expansion and upgrading.
Transport infrastructure development showed to be satisfactory, as far as maintenance, upgrading and
construction of both paved and unpaved roads is concerned. Emphasis during the 2014/2015 year
was placed on road construction and rehabilitation. A total of 300 km of paved roads were resealed,
falling short of a targeted 350km (bi-annual report). The design work for most road projects was
completed. The projects include, among others, the Grunau, Keetmanshoop, Mariental, Oshikango
by-pass and Swakopmund-Walvis Bay. The upgrade of critical corridors to bitumen standards was
successfully completed for some projects but not others. Of those completed, about 2.45 km of
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the Gobabis-Aminuis-Aranos road was upgraded in 2014. However, the Otjinene-Grootfontein road
and the Orandjemund-Rosh Pinah road upgrades face challenges because of water shortages and
administrative obstacles. A total of 110.3 km of gravel roads were accomplished thereby surpassing
the targeted 79.3 km. Although there are obstacles to progress, the sector reported that projects
will be completed within the specified time frame.
The focus of development on transport infrastructure is in line with Namibia’s ambition to become a
gateway to neighbouring countries and trading partners, and to facilitate business activities locally.
In response to this ambition, expansions and upgrades of railway lines, highways and corridors
commenced. The upgrade of the Kranzberg-Tsumeb railway rehabilitation project is expected to
be finalised in March, 2015. In 2014, the Namibian government entered into an agreement with
Botswana to construct the Trans-Kalahari highway (corridor) railway, to link Botswana to Gobabis
for efficient transportation. The railway is expected to cover a distance of 1500 km, at an estimated
cost of N$100 billion, to be sourced from the private sector. The railway is different from the existing
Trans-Kalahari Highway (Corridor) in that it will be fitted with coal terminals and loading facilities.
The rail-link between Namibia and Botswana will benefit landlocked SADC countries by connecting
them to the rest of the world through the port of Walvis Bay.
4.5.2 PORT INFRASTRUCTURE
The upgrade and extension of the port at Walvis Bay continues with the aim to make Namibia
gateway to and from Africa. The development of the new container terminal at Walvis Bay is reported
to be proceeding as planned. The rationale for this development project is to increase container
handling capacity from the current 355,000 20’ Twenty-foot Equivalent Units (TEUs) per year to 1
million TEUs. TEU is a measure of the number of containers a port can handle at a time. In 2014,
the port handled 301,817 TEUs. The objective of the project is, eventually, to deepen the harbour
and increase its container handling capacity. The depth of the harbour is expected to increase from
12.8 meters to 14.5 meters at project completion and will result in an escalation of trade volume.
4.5.3 ICT INFRASTRUCTURE
ICT plays an integral part in facilitating economic development and competitiveness. It is important
to remain innovative and keep abreast with modern technology. The sector has targeted a 30.0
percent in the establishment of a Universal Access Fund to support the provision of ICT infrastructure
and services to under-serviced areas, countrywide; this target was successfully met.
Additional fiber optic cables, from 9,531 km to 12,060 km, were installed to increase access to
telecommunication network services. The effort was made to bring under-serviced towns and
settlements on par with the national fiber optic network and to provide reliable telecommunication
services. Notably, the installation of cables exceeded the set target of 9 775 km, during 2014.
National broadband coverage via broadband ports expanded from 39,416 to 44,557, exceeding
the set target of 40,594 during 2014. Broadcasting services also observed a beyond target success
by increasing coverage by DDT from 49.0 percent to 62.0 percent during 2014. The target was 58.0
percent coverage. Coverage was extended to towns such as Paresis and Klein Waterberg, Katima
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Mulilo, Rundu, Mariental and Keetmanshoop. This is an exceptional record. However, sales of digital
decoders are reported to be slow, with 12,000 only out of 50,000 decoders sold, countrywide.
4.5.4 HOUSING INFRASTRUCTURE
To ensure Namibia creates a robust and effective housing delivery programme, with a special focus
on the provision of affordable modern houses, the Mass Housing Development Project (MHDP)
under the National Housing Enterprise (NHE) is still on-going. Significant progress was made
albeit with delays and challenges. During 2014, the project saw the construction of 213 under
the low-cost social/subsidy housing programme, above the target of 150 units. 183 houses were
constructed in Luderitz, Rundu, Eenhana and Otjiwarongo under the conventional NHE housing
provision programme. The programme was in existence before the MHDP and plans to integrate
the two programmes are currently underway. During 2014, another 357 houses were constructed;
3 were upgraded during 2014 under the SDFN sub-housing programme of the MHDP. No informal
settlements were upgraded due to lack of serviced land.
4.5.5 WATER INFRASTRUCTURE
An economy targeting industrialisation requires adequate reserves of water useful and necessary for
mining and construction operations. It is also important to improve the quality of lives of the people
through provision of clean portable water for consumption. Several projects commenced to ensure
the achievement of the above.
During 2014, the construction of dams, boreholes and desalination plants took centre stage.
Neckertal Dam is almost 10.0 percent complete and 20.0 percent of the construction of the new
Divundu pipeline scheme and water treatment plant was completed. The Kalkveld water supply
scheme is complete whilethe Mile 6 seawater desalination plant in Swakopmund awaits project
tenderers.
4.5.6 ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE
Unavailability and none-reliability of energy supply in the form of electricity are major constraints
on a number of factors such as competitiveness, industrialization, growth and living standards
in Namibia. Entrusted with ensuring that there is adequate base load energy level for Namibia,
the energy sector reported at the end of 2014 that total electrical power demand was 560MW;
an increase of 6MW from the third quarter of the year in September. Electrical power demand is
expected to increase by 190MW in 2018 due to an escalation in mining, construction and transport
activities.
Through the mechanisms of bilateral agreements made in the southern African region, 68.0 percent
of Namibia’s electricity supply in 2013/14 was imported from Zimbabwe, Zambia, South Africa
and Mozambique. The aforementioned electricity import sources complemented the domestic
electricity supply of 32.0 percent in 2013/14, generated by Ruacana, Van Eck Power Station, heavyfuel Paratus and diesel-powered Anixas. The local-import ratio was 49:51 in 2011/12, 38:62 in
2012/13 and 32:68 in 2013/14, a worrisome state of affairs because of the decrease in local supply
and concomitant increase in electricity imports.
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The bulk of domestic electricity generation is from Ruacana hydroelectric plant for which the country
heavily relies on. Heavy reliance on hydropower could undermine resilience given the impact of
climate change on hydropower generation capacity. Clearly indicating a worrisome scenario of
decrease in local generation and increased imports. For long-term sustainability, a diversified energy
mix is required as opposed to the afore-mentioned heavy reliance on hydropower.*
Figure 22: Namibia’s electricity supply

Mozambique,
10%

Ruacana, 31%
Zimbabwe, 35%

Zambia,
12%

South
Africa,
11%
Van Eck, 1%

Source, ECB Annual Report, 2014

Although the aforementioned agreements are scheduled to end in 2015, negotiations between
the Namibia Power Corporation (NamPower) and the Zimbabwe Power Corporation (ZimPower)
were conducted and an agreement signed between the two for 80MW starting in 2015. Yet another
agreement between NamPower and Mozambique Electricity entails the supply of 80MW – 100MW of
base load power to Namibia beginning August 2015. These are short-term power supply solutions,
only. Long-term power supply is achievable via the Kudu Gas to Power project, which is expected to
have a production capacity of up to 800MW, Baynes Hydro Power project with production capacity
of 600MW and the Arandis Power IPP Heavy Fuel Oil Plant with expected production capacity of
120MW. Notable progress on the aforementioned projects is absent.
Power supply is critical to the economic growth of any country because a lack of power may
compromise investments. An industrialised economy requires sufficient and affordable energy.
Namibia is in a tenuous position economically should it continue to rely on electricity imports. The
mining, transport and manufacturing sectors are the biggest consumers of energy in the country;
hence the largest share of energy demand originates in these three sectors. These are among
the main economic sectors with high contributions to national GDP. Given a projected increase in
mining activities in Namibia, there exists an urgent need to expand domestic power generating
capacity in the country in order to meet future demand from valuable economic agents.
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5.

TRENDS IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

5.1

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INDEX

Income was the traditional yardstick used for measuring development prior to the introduction
of the Human Development Index (HDI). The idea behind the HDI is the inclusion of more
indicators to measure developmental progress and to reflect these in a composite index. Human
development is about people and the choices they make in leading their lives. The HDI is
therefore a summary measurement of human development. Average achievement in a country
is measured in three (3) dimensions namely, length and health of life, access to knowledge and
access to resources required to make and maintain a decent standard of living. Table 17 below
shows the HDI indicators for Namibia.

Ensuring Education for all
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60

60

57

68

63

63

59

65
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61

61

53

Urban

Rural

Erongo

Hardap

Karas

Kavango

Khomas

Kunene

Ohangwena

Omaheke

Omusati

Oshana

Oshikoto

Otjozondjupa

Zambezi

Source: PHC & NHIES series
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Namibia

41.6

58.05

49.9

46.95

48.35

57.7

44

53.6

55.15

41.7

57.65

51.8

56.6

48.1

51.8

48.9

52.75

58.1

57.0

55.6

54.35

57.1

51.75

54.95

63.3

48.35

59.0

55.25

64.8

53.7

59.8

56.9

66

66

78.0

86

78

57

71

51

91

62

88.0

79

85

69

90

76

80

75

84

91

84

67

80

59

96

72

92

86

94

78

94

84

2001

84

83

88

96

88

73

86

65

97

79

97

91

97

83

96

89

2011

1991

2011

1991

2001

Literacy rate, +15 years
(%)

Life expectancy at birth
(years)

Table 17: HDI indicators for Namibia

66

52

71

77

84

51

74

50

57

66

59

63

63

70

63

68

1991

60

56

71

75

77

56

72

45

59

63

58

60

58

68

60

66

2001

63.8

53.9

67.6

69.0

72.9

49.8

70.6

39.3

62.7

60.3

58.8

56.2

56.7

64.1

61.8

63.2

2011

Gross enrolment ratio,
6-24 years (%)

2413

5525

2537

2902

2193

5955

1616

3327

17152

2662

10049

8977

8189

2831

11553

5448

1993/1994

6411

9457

5895

9963

5466

12232

4304

7240

25427

4427

12706

12092

16819

6139

17898

10358

2003/2004

6709

13194

6693

12938

8881

12491

7295

10175

31173

5521

17828

14791

22702

7841

23813

13813

2009/2010

Annual average adjusted per capita income
(N$)

The long and health life dimension is measured by life expectancy while access to knowledge
is measured with two indicators namely, adult literacy rate and gross enrolment ratio. Access to
a decent living standard is measured by adjusted income per capita. Table 17 further indicates
that life expectancy in Namibia fluctuated over the last twenty years from 61 in 1991 to 49 years
in 2001 before increasing again to 57 years in 2011. The fluctuations are attributed to the spread
of and improvements in the fight against HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria which are among
the leading causes of early death in Namibia. The fluctuation is applicable to national, local and
regional population levels.

In terms of education (literacy rates), the ability to read and write has increased nationally but access
to education fluctuated at national and most regional levels. In rural areas, gross enrolment ratio or
access to education showed a declining trend. The average income of Namibians improved from
N$5,448 to N$13,813 between 1993/4 and 2009.
Table 18: Indices for life expectancy, educational attainment and Income
Life expectancy
Index

Educational
attainment Index

Income Index

1991

2001

2011

1991

2001

2011

1993/1994

2003/2004

2009/2010

Namibia

0.763

0.409

0.644

0.732

0.707

0.804

0.326

0.481

0.550

Urban

0.841

0.494

0.729

0.81

0.760

0.846

0.507

0.612

0.681

Rural

0.728

0.385

0.550

0.693

0.671

0.767

0.169

0.355

0.414

Erongo

0.871

0.635

0.876

0.776

0.756

0.836

0.424

0.597

0.669

Hardap

0.726

0.494

0.596

0.738

0.707

0.794

0.446

0.518

0.566

Karas

0.741

0.666

0.706

0.785

0.742

0.843

0.473

0.530

0.611

Kavango

0.654

0.197

0.393

0.632

0.620

0.728

0.154

0.277

0.330

Khomas

0.956

0.593

0.832

0.795

0.771

0.856

0.602

0.696

0.745

Kunene

0.812

0.547

0.587

0.508

0.493

0.564

0.208

0.395

0.476

Ohangwena

0.816

0.265

0.493

0.722

0.693

0.809

0.034

0.270

0.396

Omaheke

0.691

0.668

0.650

0.546

0.571

0.653

0.348

0.521

0.526

Omusati

0.881

0.393

0.569

0.797

0.731

0.830

0.108

0.327

0.444

Oshana

0.799

0.351

0.606

0.833

0.773

0.870

0.175

0.471

0.534

Oshikoto

0.769

0.438

0.647

0.753

0.718

0.812

0.143

0.345

0.376

Otjozondjupa

0.759

0.678

0.679

0.613

0.624

0.733

0.33

0.459

0.539

Zambezi

0.528

0.194

0.522

0.663

0.667

0.773

0.131

0.365

0.376

Source: Calculated using PHC & NHIES series
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Table 19 below, shows the 3 dimension indices, all of with has a tendency to closely follow the
performance of their respective indicators. Namibia’s life expectancy index was very high in
1991 at 0.763. However, it declined to about 0.409 in 2001 and it has started to recover to its
1990s levels currently estimated at 0.644. The decline was pronounced in Kavango, Ohangwena,
Omusati, Oshana and Zambezi regions. The recovery of the life expectancy index is attributed to
corrective and heightened measures taken by government in tackling diseases as well as the overall
improvement in the provision of health services. Despite improvements in the ability to read and
write, the access to education index declined between 1991 and 2001 before it improves in 2011
at national and regional levels. During this period, the index fluctuated in all regions except for
Otjozondjupa and Zambezi. The income index reflected an increase at all levels and showed an
upwards tendency during this period.
Table 19: HDI for Namibia 1991-1994, 2001-2004 and 2009-2011
Human Development Index
1991-1994

2001-2004

2009-2011

Namibia

0.607

0.532

0.666

Urban

0.719

0.622

0.752

Rural

0.530

0.470

0.577

Erongo

0.690

0.663

0.794

Hardap

0.637

0.573

0.652

Karas

0.666

0.646

0.720

Kavango

0.480

0.365

0.483

Khomas

0.784

0.687

0.811

Kunene

0.509

0.478

0.543

Ohangwena

0.524

0.409

0.566

Omaheke

0.528

0.586

0.609

Omusati

0.595

0.484

0.614

Oshana

0.602

0.532

0.670

Oshikoto

0.555

0.500

0.612

Otjozondjupa

0.567

0.587

0.650

Zambezi

0.441

0.409

0.557

Source: NHIES (1993/94, 2003/04 and 2009/10)

The HDI which is a simple average of three indices is presented in Table 19 above. A general
improvement in human development occurred between 1991 and 2011; life expectancy fluctuated
but increased, access to knowledge was expanded and income increased overall. However, the
following periods 1991-1994, 2001-2003 and 2009-2011 slumped in terms of human development
until 2001 to 2004 and increased again during the 2009-2011 period. The slump can be attributed
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to lower life expectancy and access to knowledge. The national HDI currently stands at an estimated
0.666, with 0.752 and 0.577 for urban and rural areas, respectively. HDI fluctuated in all regions
between 1991 and 2011 except in Otjozondupa which consistently showed an upwards trend in
HDI.
The HDI is highest in Khomas at 0.811 and lowest in Kavango at 0.483. Khomas Region inhabitants
seem to have more choice in determining how to lead their lives than Kavango inhabitants. Not
surprisingly, the Kavango Regions (east and west) have the highest rates of migration in Namibia.
It is of paramount importance that there are no huge disparities in the choices people have to lead
their lives in the different regions of Namibia.

Educating the Namibia Child
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6.

CLIMATE AND ENVIRONMENT

6.1

CLIMATE CHANGE IN PERSPECTIVE

Namibia is one of the driest countries in Southern Africa with an average rainfall ranging between
25 mm to 700mm per annum. The cold Benguela current along the western coast of Namibia
produces cold and dry winds from the Atlantic ocean. Vulnerability to climate change differs across
socio-economic groups in Namibia and they respond to shock differently and with considerable
variability (DRFN & Climate Systems and Analysis Group, 2008). The vulnerability of the environment
to climate change depends not only on the change of frequency or duration of a climatic condition
but also on the country’s capacity to respond appropriately to climatic changes.
“It is a certain fact that human beings’ life will always be shaped by prevailing climatic conditions”
(Midgley G., 2004). Midgley et al further stated that climate is regarded the one global variable
which has a direct and reflective impact on every aspect of human existence. Most of the domains
from which human beings retrieve their livelihood such as the natural environment, economies,
political and power structures, cultural, special interactions and developments are shaped by climate.
Improvements in development and human technological advancement therefore have an intense and
lasting impact on natural environments and climate as a whole. Climate change presents significant
threats to the achievement of Namibia’s high-level statements such as the National Development
Plans and Vision 2030; in particular, statements geared towards the elimination of poverty, hunger,
promoting environmental sustainability and Millennium Development Goals numbers 1 and 7.
Additional evidence (Stern, 2006) points to the persistent negative impact climate change will
have on the poorest nations especially those who contribute less to the causes of climate change.
Namibia contributes very little to the causative adverse effects of climate change which threaten
the country’s efforts to improve the lives of its citizens and to meet intended developmental goals.
6.2

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHALLENGES AND VULNERABILITY

It is estimated that Namibia’s population will increase from 1,830,330 to 3,031,465 people (DRFN,
2008) between 2001 and 2031. Approximately 60% of the national population is currently based in
rural areas and approximately 70.0 percent of the total population relies on agricultural produce.
Prolonged drought will profoundly damage Namibia’s scarce water resources because perennial
rivers are situated on the north, north-eastern and southern boundaries of the country leaving the
interior at the mercy of man-made dams and reservoirs filled annually by rainfall. Water is essential
for human industry and survival. Boreholes siphon water from aquifers which are mainly replenished
by rainfall. Aquifers also provide sustenance to vegetation for the nourishment of animals and
human beings. Namibia is particularly vulnerable because climate change poses a great threat to
the socio-economic well-being of rural households, in particular.
Poor rainfall affects subsistence crop and livestock farmers negatively. During times of drought,
government is forced to divert funds from developmental projects to drought-relief and food
distribution which slows down and even disrupts overall development. The agriculture sector in
Namibia is its biggest employer. Diminished rainfall affects all spheres of production in agriculture
and livestock-farming, and will eventually lead to diminished food security.
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6.3

LINK BETWEEN CLIMATE CHANGE AND PRICE

Climate change exacerbates drought which results in lower levels of food production across the
country. Food will either have to be imported by government or retail shops. It is obvious the price
of food will rise due to importation levies, transportation fees and profit margins. The demand for
imported food will be high as people will not have any other means of survival than from shops which
will bring about inflation, induced by drought and caused by climate change. The Business Monitor
International research (BMI research, 2015): “The linkages between food production and water
usage are well-defined, as an estimated 65.0 percent of the water that is consumed is embedded
in the food chain or other goods and services, necessary for their production.” They further say that
water scarcity has a direct impact on food availability and will drive the price of food during drought.
6.4

ENERGY SHORTAGE

Climate change also impacts energy production. Hydro power generation, from which the bulk
of Namibia’s domestic electricity supply is derived, will be negatively affected by low water flow
in rivers and dams which in turn affects power for industrialisation and household consumption.
Economic activity and growth may slow down because access to electricity and water are core
components of productivity.
A shortage in energy has a domino effect; transportation of water from dams and reservoirs to
industry, mining and manufacturing will be affected which again negatively impacts on the economy.
Accessible and drinkable water for household consumption will be affected by the absence of
energy to transport water. The precarious and inter-dependent relationship between water and
energy will have detrimental effects across many of the developed and developing countries in the
world, including Namibia (Research, 2015).
Although various suppliers of electricity exist, hydro power is the single largest energy generator
in Namibia and the SADC region. Prolonged drought has direct bearing on the flow of water and
power generation. Renewable energy sources should be developed for Namibia to supplement
hydro power generation which is currently insufficient to meet the required demand for accelerated
economic growth and enhanced development.
6.5

NAMIBIA’S READINESS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE

Environmental management was recognised below ‘institutional environment basic enabler’ in the
NDP4 (National Planning Commission, 2012). Policies directed at managing and preserving the
environment as it pertains to economic development were identified as basic enablers. Sectors such
as tourism and agriculture flourish in a well-managed and preserved environment but the impact
of climate change on these sectors must also be taken into account. The Namibian government
in conjunction with its development partners has set aside N$930 million (Ngatjiheue, 2015) in
preparation for climate change. The amount was raised by the Government of the Republic of
Namibia (GRN) and Global Environment Facility (GEF) as part of an adaptation fund geared towards
negating the adverse effects of climate change, including raising awareness. More and more
individuals and civil society organisations, in both developed and developing countries, demand
from their governments timely responses to environmental disasters and preventative, manageable
measures to counter the negative effects of climate change (IDRS 2006).
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Human activity, motor vehicles, machinery and other industrial equipment emit carbon dioxide and
monoxide which contribute to the depletion of ozone layer in the atmosphere. The ozone layer
protects the earth’s surface from the harmful UV (ultra-violet) rays of the sun. When the ozone layer
becomes too thin, harmful UV rays in the atmosphere will result in surface temperature increases
which in turn will lead to devastating climate change. It is imperative people are educated and
informed about the importance of the ozone layer and guard against activities which may contribute
to climate change.
In 2001, The National Climate Change Commission was established with the objective to provide
coordination on climate change issues (African Climate Finance Hub, 2012). Government capacity
on climate change issues was enhanced as shown by the emergence of policies, action plans,
investment estimates as well as collaborations with non-governmental stakeholders. The Directorate
of Environmental Affairs in the Ministry of Environment and Tourism is tasked with the responsibility
of overseeing issues pertaining to the environment and climate. It is for this reason that a National
Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan (2013-2020) was developed to mitigate issues related to
climate change. The plan contains concrete actions for climate change and serves as the foundation
for directing investment decisions and the development of a projects pipeline.

Educating the future leaders
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7.

CONCLUSIONS

GLOBAL AND REGIONAL ECONOMY
The prospective recovery of the global economy, concomitant increase in trade volumes, sustained
high growth of emerging economies and the above average growth of African economies, present
a favourable environment for economic growth in Namibia. Nations endeavour in own interest and
opportunities should be made the most of as and when they arise. Low prospective growth in the
Eurozone means Namibia should diversify its export destinations. .
Sub-Saharan Africa, Nigeria, Kenya and Tanzania, in particular, posted impressive economic growth;
Nigeria being the largest economy on the continent. The aforementioned situation is worthy of
investigation to further determine the opportunities available to the Namibian economy.
Slow growth in SADC (Southern African Development Community), South Africa in particular, raises
a disturbing situation which does not augur well for a region aiming at more for its own people.
Namibia exports a considerably large amount of products to South Africa; slow growth in that
economy therefore will adversely affect Namibian exporters. While diversification of exports is the
solution, it is not instantly possible in the short-term.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY
The Namibian economy remained strong and resilient despite facing challenging issues emanating
from the external environment. Namibia recorded positive economic growth notwithstanding small
and slow population growth; per capita income increased to the level of an upper-middle income
country. Despite its reclassification, the higher per capita income masks significant levels of income
inequality in Namibia exacerbated by persistent high levels of unemployment, precipitating the
urgency to pursue an inclusive growth strategy.
The high contribution of the tertiary sector is notable on the other hand, the contribution of the
secondary sector on equal level with the primary sector and no indication of breaking the 20.0
percent barrier in contribution to GDP are worrisome. The singular contribution of the manufacturing
sub-sector surpasses others; recent growth patterns are however unimpressive and make the
achievement of the national goals unlikely. The high contribution of the tertiary sector is notable.
The contribution of the secondary sector on par with the primary sector and no indication in sight
of breaking the 20.0 percent barrier in contribution to GDP is cause for concern. The Namibian
economy in recent years received high investment flows into the mining and retail sectors especially
such that if the trend persists it will lead to increased investment levels as indicated by gross fixed
capital formation. Current  investment levels of around 28.0 percent  of GDP are as yet insufficient
to induce the required levels of economic growth and employment creation. A more worrisome
situation is the plummeting of the national savings to around 16.0 percent of GDP from around 27.0
percent in 2007 and 2008. The economy portrays unlimited absorption capacity, which means there
is room for additional investment in the country to satisfy local consumption and export markets.
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The depreciation of the Namibian dollar against major currencies was supposed to benefit the
export sector however, due to structural constraints within the economy, currency depreciation
did not significantly benefit   the economy.; On   the contrary, because Namibia imports more
from the outside world, equipment and machinery in particular, subsequent leakages from the
economy resulted in a high current account deficit. The high current account deficit of N$10 billion
Namibian dollars in 2014 is problematic to the economy. It is therefore imperative for Namibia to
take advantage and position itself well in negotiating economic partnership agreements and its
membership in regional bodies.
The fiscal stance of the Namibian economy is sustainable despite the country’s worrying  reliance
on the SACU revenue stream which contributes about the third of the total revenue. Uncertainty
and the unpredictability of the negotiations around the revenue-sharing formula, call for the need
to diversify sources of revenue for the national budget. Of equal importance is the prioritisation of
resource allocation to the most productive items of the national budget.
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Progress was made in the reduction of poverty levels across the regions with the exception of the
Khomas and Zambezi (formerly Caprivi) regions. Similarly, the status of human development in
Namibia as measured by the Human Development Index (HDI) improved from the deteriorating
situation after the 1990s. However; increased levels of poverty and human development vary vastly
from region to region and requires appropriate intervention. Notwithstanding national averages
constituencies such as Epupa where two-thirds of the population are impoverished (and others) has
a higher level of poverty compared to other constituencies.
Namibia is one of the driest countries in Southern Africa, with its average rainfall ranging from 25
mm to 700mm per annum, hence vulnerable to climate change. Climate change will in a great
measure affect those who are poor through food insecurity and vulnerable to natural calamities

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
Namibia is in the process of investing in the development of infrastructure in areas such as transport,
harbour, water, energy and housing, among others. While acknowledging efforts and progress in
this regard the deficit in terms of infrastructure is enormous hence the need to develop a financing
mechanism.
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9.

ANNEXURE

A.1 GOVERNMENT REVENUE-EXPENDITURE NEXUS IN NAMIBIA: A TECHNICAL NOTE
Eita and Mbazima (2008) argue that understanding the causal relationship between government
revenue and government expenditure is relevant for policy implications with respect to fiscal
sustainability. It prompted them to investigate the causal relationship between government
expenditure and government revenue in Namibia using annual data covering the period 1977 to
2007. They found evidence of a revenue-spend hypothesis, that is, uni-directional causality from
government revenue to government expenditure which implies that spending adjusts to revenue.
This note attempts to revisit and test the causal relationship between government revenue and
expenditure in Namibia, using annual data from 1990 to 2013 sourced from Sherbourne (2013). The
analysis deconstructs government expenditure into its main categories, development, operational
and personnel. SACU revenue, considered to be the one of the major sources of revenue in Namibia,
is included as a separate component.
Based on the granger causality methodology, a variable Vt is said to granger cause another variable
Yt if past and present values of Vt help predict values of the variable Yt. If both variables are I(0), i.e.
stationary in levels, and express the following equations:
(1)

The hypotheses tested are:
that is Yt does not granger cause Vt
that is Vt does not granger cause Yt
If none of these hypotheses is rejected, then it implies that the two variables are independent.
However, if

is rejected, it implies that Yt granger causes Vt, and similarly if

is rejected, it

implies that Vt granger causes Yt. Rejection of both hypotheses means there is bidirectional causality
between the two variables.
If the two variables Vt and Yt are non-stationary and integrated of order one, as is the case with most
economic time series, equations (1) and (2) are adjusted to take into account the non-stationarity,
resulting in the error correction model based granger causality test as suggested in the literature.
This is discussed in details in Eita and Mbazima (2008) and will not be duplicated here.
Therefore, to proceed, the univariate properties of the variables are considered. Table A1 presents
the unit roots of the variables considered in the analysis. In order to test for pairwise granger
causality, the variables must be integrated to the same order. This therefore means that some of
the pairwise granger causality tests cannot be performed the most important one being the one
between government expenditure and government revenue since one variable is stationary in level
and the other only at 1st difference.
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Table A1: ADF tests for unit roots
tau statistic and p-value

Variable

Levels

1st difference

Order of integration

lnRevenue

-4.05 (0.0217)

I(0)

lnSACU

-3.85 (0.0321)

I(0)

lnExpenditure

-2.47 (0.3397)

-5.1 (0.005)

I(1)

lnCapital

-1.68 (0.7295)

-4.87 (0.0008)

I(1)

lnOperational

-2.5 (0.3253)

-5.24 (0.0004)

I(1)

lnPersonnel

-2.59 (0.2884)

-4.11 (0.0046)

I(1)

The standard granger causality test is applied for the lnRevenue and lnSACU pair. For other pairs, tests
for co-integration (results not presented here) show that except for lnOperational and lnPersonnel
the other pairs considered are co-integrated and the error correction model based granger causality
test is considered to be more appropriate. However, the long-run models for lnOperational and
lnExpenditure suggest the two variables are independent because in each bivariate regression, the
independent variables were insignificant. The number of lags chosen was 3 in order to correspond
with the three years of the Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF), though only introduced
in 2001. The results are summarised in the table below.
Table A2: Pairwise Granger causality results
Null hypothesis

F-statistic and
p-value

lnRevenue does not
granger cause lnSACU

5.604 (0.012)

Conclusion
Reject the null hypothesis. There
is causality from lnRevenue to
lnSACU

lnSACU does not granger
cause lnRevenue

0.976 (0.395)

Do not Reject the null
hypothesis. There is no causality
from lnSACU to lnRevenue

lnCapital does
not granger cause
lnExpenditure

1.011 (0.383)

Do not reject the null
hypothesis. There is no causality
from lnCapital to lnExpenditure

lnExpenditure does not
granger cause lnCapital

10.913
(0.0007)
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Comments

Reject the null hypothesis. There
is causality from lnExpenditure
to lnCapital

Unidirectional causality
from government
revenue to SACU
revenue.

Unidirectional causality
from government
expenditure to capital
expenditure.

Table A3: List of assumptions for middle case scenario over medium term period
Industries

Assumptions
The primary industry is projected to recover positively
in the medium term; growth is to be driven mainly
by the mining sector, uranium especially because
there is anticipation of price improvement; Langer
Heinrich will commence phase four of production,
Husab and Swakop Uranium to start full capacity
production in the medium term.

Primary Industries

Other mining sub-sectors to be driven by an increase
in gold production by B2Gold. Diamond production
is expected to be positive in the medium term
because increased production is expected with the
commencement of the Sendelingsdrift mine.
The agriculture sector is projected to recover from
the contraction in 2013 due to high investment in
the Green Scheme Projects by the Government to
cater for drought loss as well as an improvement in
the beef value chain in the NCA. The government
is to spend over N$ 630 million on this project over
the same period.
Prospects in the secondary industry are projected
to be strong compared to previous years, based on
the assumptions that the manufacturing sector will
improve because of positive growth in the mining
and agriculture sectors, meat processing and other
manufacturing such as diamond processing, and
other mineral beneficiation, in particular.
The electricity sector is expected to boost growth
in the sector towards the end of the period due to
the commencement of Kudu Gas Project and other
electricity generation projects such as concentrated
solar power in 2017 and the Baynes Hydro Power
generation project.

Secondary

Government is expected to increase water supply
through projects such as the construction of dams,
traditional wells and pans for livestock drinking,
desalination plants and provision of water to larger
settlements projects from rural water supply which
will increase water supply to the community.
The construction sector is projected to grow
robustly in 2015 and 2016 and slower towards the
end of the period when most projects will come to
an end. Some major construction projects are the
construction of roads (MR91 Gobabis-Aminius and
Aranos roads), construction of the SwakopmundHenties Bay roads, Kamanjab and the upgrading
of tourism road links. The Windhoek – Okahandja
road, the Walvis Bay Logistics Hub and the Neckertal
Dam construction. It is estimated the government
will spend more than a billion N$ on these projects.
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Growth in the secondary industry is projected
to slow-down in 2015 as purchasing power is
negatively affected by recent increases in interest
rates thereby affecting the wholesale and retail trade
sector. It is expected to recover in the medium term
after consumer adjustment to the interest rates and
continue borrowing to finance housing and vehicle
sales.
The transport and communication sector is projected
to remain strong as demand for transport increases
following an expansion in economic activities and
cargo- handling at the hub increases. The real
estate and business services are expected to remain
positive due to the high demand for housing which
will boost growth in this sector. It is hoped more
emphasis will be placed on SME development as
a result of the renaming of the then Ministry of
Trade & Industry to the Ministry of Industrialisation,
Trade and SME Development. Business services are
expected to remain positive.

Tertiary

Table A4: Middle Case Scenario, Demand Side
2015

2016

2017

2018

Final expenditure

5.0

5.6

4.8

4.8

Private consumption expenditure

5.2

6.0

5.3

5.3

General government expenditure

4.5

4.4

3.2

3.3

Gross fixed capital formation

6.8

4.9

5.1

8.2

Gross Domestic expenditure

5.5

5.5

4.9

5.7

Exports of goods and services

5.8

7.5

7.6

7.1

Imports of goods and services

5.8

5.9

5.3

6.2

GDP in constant prices 2010

5.4

6.0

5.8

5.9
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Table A5: Middle Case Scenario, Supply Side
Sectors

2015

2016

2017

2018

Agriculture

3.1

4.0

4.8

3.6

Livestock farming

3.8

4.4

5.4

5.1

Crops farming and forestry

2.5

3.7

4.0

2.0

Fishing and fish processing

2.4

2.2

2.4

3.2

Mining and quarrying

5.9

9.3

7.8

7.5

Diamond mining

4.0

3.4

4.1

4.6

Other mining and quarrying

8.2

16.0

11.4

10.2

Primary Industries

4.8

7.2

6.4

6.1

Manufacturing

5.4

5.8

5.8

7.1

Meat processing

4.9

5.4

4.7

5.3

Manufacture of other food products and beverages

6.0

4.9

4.8

5.3

Other Manufacturing

5.4

5.9

6.0

7.4

Electricity and water

4.0

4.7

3.1

9.3

Construction

15.7

8.1

6.4

5.0

Secondary Industries

8.6

6.4

5.7

6.6

Wholesale and retail trade, repairs

5.9

6.0

5.8

5.0

Hotels and restaurants

6.5

4.5

4.2

3.5

Transport and communication

10.3

9.1

9.6

10.7

Transport and storage

10.4

10.3

11.1

12.1

Post and telecommunications

10.0

7.4

7.2

8.4

Financial intermediation

7.1

6.9

6.4

5.3

Real estate and business services

6.8

5.3

4.2

4.2

Real estate activities

7.0

5.1

2.7

3.1

Other business services

6.1

5.8

8.7

7.3

Community, social and personal services

0.9

1.7

2.6

3.1

Private household with employed persons

5.7

4.2

3.8

3.0

Public Administration and Defense

4.8

3.6

3.2

3.5

Education

4.3

4

3.8

3.1

Health

4.2

4.1

3.9

3

Tertiary industries

4.7

5.5

5.6

5.6

GDP at market Price

5.4

6.0

5.8

5.9
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10.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Balance of Payment: a statement of a country’s trade transactions with the rest of the world. It is
made up of two main accounts, (i) the current account which records trade in goods and services
and (ii) capital and financial account which records purchases and sales of assets.
Consumption: Goods and services which are used for their ultimate end purpose, meeting some
human need or desire. It includes private consumption (by individuals, financed from their personal
incomes) or public consumption (such as education or health care – consumption organized and
paid for by government).
Economic Growth: refers to an increase or expansion of total output produced in the economy. It
is usually measured by the expansion of real GDP.
Free Trade Agreements: An agreement between two or more countries which aims at eliminating
tariffs on trade between the countries and reduction of non-tariff barriers to trade.
Fiscal Policy: the spending and taxing activities of government constitute its fiscal policy.
Gross Domestic Product: the value of final goods and services produced within the borders of a
country over a period of time usually a year.
Gross Domestic Product per capita: GDP per person/head, that is, GDP divided by the population
of a country. It is a useful measure of economic development across countries.
Inflation: an increase in the general price level in a country. It is a percentage change from one
period to another computed from the consumer price index (CPI) made up of a basket of goods and
services of a representative household.
Interest rate: it is the cost of borrowing and is determined by the central bank in an economy.
Human Development Index: a summary measure that measures a country’s average achievements
in three dimensions of human development, namely: longevity (life expectancy at birth), knowledge
(measured by adult literacy and combined primary, secondary, and tertiary gross enrolment ratio) and
a decent standard of living (GDP per capita). The HDI is compiled to compare human development
in different countries.
Investment: refers to additions to the physical stock of capital. It also involves using produced
goods and services to expand future production.
Monetary Policy: is the macroeconomic policy laid down by the central bank. It involves management
of money supply and interest rate and is the demand side economic policy used by the government
of a country to achieve macroeconomic objectives like inflation, consumption, growth and liquidity.
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Poverty: lack of financial resources to meet a need.
Real GDP: The value of total gross domestic product adjusted for the effects of inflation.
Saving: refers to the portion of income which is not spent on consumption. Saving can be undertaken
by individuals and households, by businesses, or by governments.
Unemployment: Individuals who would like to be employed, and are actively seeking work, but
cannot find a job, are considered “officially” unemployed. Individuals who are not working, but not
actively looking for work, are considered to be outside of the labour force, and hence don’t count
as “officially” unemployed.
Unemployment Rate: The number of unemployed people measured as a proportion of the labour
force.
(Footnotes)
1

Data sourced from: www.goldprice.org
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